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a lodgment, for they can make no prog

POSTOFFICHOUS E IS
i

ress on a clean, smooth surface. Tooth
ache was described as of two kinds,
both of cufflcient Importance to call for
Immediate remedies, which were hinted
at In many varieties, Dr. Clark closing
with the expression of trust that the
teachers would do all In their power

CANDALS A
TEACHERS

TALK OVER

TEMPERANCE
to protect the teeth of the children

So great is the Interest of those who
have the good of the Territory at
heart, that some friends of Governor
Dole yesterday suggested that It is a
matter of such importance, that the Atto-

rney-General of the United States
should be asked to cable an opinion, so
that pressure might be brought to bear
upon Speaker Beckley to issue a sum-
mons for the members on Wednesday
and thus prevent the Illegality which
threatens.

Speaker Beckley yesterday, to an aft-
ernoon paper, said that the calculation
of the time of the adjournment began
with Monday morning, which made
Wednesday the third day, and Thurs

ACCUMULATINGas conducive to their best health.
Dr. Charles T. Rodgers talked of

Temperance having prepared a rather
elaborate paper on the subject. Dr.

CLOSE TO

ILLEGALITY

Lawyers Agree on
Question of

Period.

Rodgers said temperance meant mod
eration but now it has come to mean
abstinence from liquors or strong drink.
He devoted the principal portion of his
paper to a discussion of the teaching
of temperance in the school, reading

Perry Heath Is Charged With Hav-

ing Stifled Investigation
When in Office.

Doctors Discuss

the Hygienic
Points.

day the day on which the Hore must
sit again. Unfortunately, perhaps
Speaker Beckley has In this view thethe Act of Congress passed in liS6,

making such teaching compulsory. He backing of none of the prominent law
described the Instructions sent out by yers. It 13 an axiom In the law
the department and told how the sub that parts of day are not reckoned.
ject has grown. Another is that one day of a fixed term
- As to the necessity for the instruction
he said probably no two opinions could

is dropped. Thus the adjournment on
Saturday meant of that day, and notMethods of Teaching

be entertained. He dwelt upon the loss as to any particular hour. This is in
accordance with the oldest rule of law.

That Three Days Close
With Wednesday

Is Believed.

Russia Squeezing China Corean Governor
Threatens Death to Countrymen Who

Sell Lands to Japanese.

in money, in energy; the misery and
social demoralization resulting from
the drink habit was gone over. The

the Science of
Health.

But at the same time It )s as well
established that if the first day is dis

effect upon men. the moral disintegra regarded as a portion of a fixed time,
tion or deterioration brought out some the last must be counted. Thus if
good facts which were used to point Saturday Is excluded from the count
the moral. As to teaching. Dr. Rodg Be of the three days, Wednesday must beMny Short Talk All Showing

taken into account. (ASSOCIATED PBBSS GABUSQIIAIXS.)ers said not only the hygienic effect
must be taught but as well the moral

Question Now Is What Will

Result of Commission of

Illegal Act.
Great Interest in Ways of

Reaching Children.
where the rules or the House are "WASHINGTON", May 18. Tulloch's statement about the affairs

silent the best rules of the country are
taken, and these are those of the late of Postoffiee Department is highly sensational. Ho declares that

and sociological view must be kept just
as well to the front and given their

Thomas Brackett Reed, who was speak- - corruption is rampant, that persons who do no work are on, the payproper place. As to the ways of reach-
ing pupils he said there must be care
so that children will not be brought to rolk' tLat fNations are unpunished. Ho accuses Perry Heath,resentatives. Yet it is a fact that m
look with reproach upon parents or the special session fcr the passage of I formerly First Assistant Postmaster General, and now editor of thv
adult relatives. Salt Lake Tribune, with stifling investigation.As to moderate drinkers. Dr. Rodgers

the Dingleyi law, in the summer of 1S97,

a fact which is in the mind of many
Honolulans, as there was a delegation

"What will be the status of the Legis-

lature after Wednesday is a question
which is being' largely discussed Just
now. That a failure to meet on "Wedne-

sday will constitute an Illegal act is
considered as well established as can
be any legal fact, but of those who d'.3- -

o

MORE STEAMERS AREat the capital fighting against the cut
said he believed there were such,
though he said he would not advocate
drinking at all. He pointed out the
many evils of the habit, but entered

ting out of the reciprocity treaty, which
was threatened, there 'was a battle of
the giants over the adjournment of COMING THIS WAYhis protest against the Intemperate cuss the matter no two agree as to the J

language of some of the temperance Congress from Thursday to .Monday,

Temperance was the topic of the Ter-

ritorial Teachers' Association at the
meeting at the High School last even-

ing:. There were other topics in the line

of hygiene, but just the same the meet-

ing may well be considered a temper--anc- e

meeting as that subject was up-

permost In the minds of the speakers

most of the ilme.
The evening was relieved by thesing-In- g

of the High School pupils who

opened the program. Interspersed songs

And closed the very enjoyable meeting
"With a vesper. There was a good at-

tendance of the teachers of the entire
city. The next meeting will be held
July 10th, that being the annual meet

with a similar provision' in the conadvocates. He said that if misinforma-
tion is given to children they will find
It out and the result will be a loss of

stltution to that In the Organic Act.

effect of such an act.

The section of the Organic Act which
says that neither house shall adjourn
for more than three days, without the
consent of the other prescribes no

. VANCOUVER, May 18. Alley. & Co., of Tacoma, will operate
a line of steamers between the Sound and Australia. '

--o ".
m.

Many of the best lawyers In the United
States argued that more than three
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confidence.
After discussing narcotics and stimu days intervened, and the argument, of

James Hamilton Lewis, of Seattle, was
so elaborate that Mr. Reed was obliged

For the Open Door.penalty, and sets forth, no result of thelants and their effects, saying such
things have their field In medicine, Dr.
Rodgers showed that It would bd a mis illegality. This makes a question which t aii wait for a time, to examine the WASHINGTON, 3Tay 18. Despite the apathy of the Chines

will be added to the other allegations authorities before he would make his j government, the United States 13 continuing its effort to secure open.take to base teaching upon the radical
opinion that there is no possible good ruling; though of course he upheia tnei ports.of the Irregularity of the session, and

of which there may be no settlementfrom either, for later Investigationing. inree uays contention 01 uia pdnj. i -- q .

Dr. E. C. Waterhouse had for his sub until some act of the legislature is con-

tested in the courts. Governor Dole is

There are many theories as to the
effects of the failure of the House to
meet on Wednesday. One is that the

ject antiseptics and antidotes for Russia Cinches Trade.
PEKLN(jr, May 18. Russia is compelling China to patronizepoisons. He took up the first branch legislature expires, owing to the wordat work on the question, looking up

precedents, and it is expected that he

would show the fallacy of such a teach-
ing and result in breaking down the in-

fluence of the teachers. He urged that
teachers confine themselves to the truth
for the case against strong drink is
too strong to need any exaggeration.
He maintained that emergencies made
stimulants necessary and that at times

and considered it first as to aseptics, her markets. Other foreigners are complaining.Ing of the section "during any session,
limiting the time of the adjournmentwill ask for an opinion from the Attorlaying stress upon the necessity for

cleanliness as a first consideration, ex (Continued on. page 4.)ney-Gene- ral today. .

o

Banishing the Grog Shops.
MANILA, May 18. General Davis has prohibited the sale of

plaining the methods of sterilizing In

struments and the operator's hands.
liquors within two miles of a military post.As to dressings for wounds the speak JUDGE DICKEY A CAPTIVEer told of the dry and wet antiseptics,

maming" the most commonly used and

.. o

Sugar Cane Affected.
SAN JUAN, May 18. Drought has so long prevailed here

such things are important.
Mrs. C. A. (acdonald read a digest of

a report by Prof. "W. O. Atwater on
Alcohol, Physiology' and Temperance
Reform. In the course of the paper the
point is made , that alcohol has food
value but at the same time has poison-
ous qualities. Prof. Atwater made the
point that a thinking boy must not be
told that alcohol is poison, for he will
find that such is not always the case.

telllnur of proportions. Another use of

OF COURT HOUSE JANITORantiseptics was described as for fumi
that the sugar cane is deteriorating. .Ration, the use of fumes of sulphur and

formaldehyde being advocated with the
further advice that all clothing that

o

, Venezuela's Sixth Payment.
CARACAS, May 18. The sixth payment to Germany on ac

may have come In contact with a pa
Stress was laid upon the business and
social side of liquor drinking, the effecttlent should be boiled. Sunshine was

Was Locked in the Law Library Saturdaydescribed as the best antiseptic. As to count of the indemnity has been made.of example and the service which ev
tuberculosis Dr. Waterhouse Impressed

erv man owes to his fellows. The moral
the necessity for disposing of sputum
and 'as to typhoid fevor he remarked

Afternoon and Had to
Break Out. i

o

The Bear Behind It.
SEOUL, May 18. The Governor of Quelpaert thrcatena death.

side of the Instruction was brought out
and the necessity to keep within "acc-
urate knowled.ee was Impressed. Thethat if everyone should drink boiled

effect of alcohol upon character was setwater typhoid would disappear.
Treating antidotes for poisons Dr. to Goreans gelling land to Japanese or otherwise patronizing them.

. o :forth as the most Important, where it i"Waterhouse urged first the cleansing of
would be Impossible to exaggerate.

A eenerol ' discussion followed, the FOREIGN LADY WASJudge Lyle A. Dickey, of the Second District Court, was in
the stomach, the keeping warm of the
patient, the use of stimulants like
strychnia and ammonia, and the ad Rev. Alex. Mackintosh, of Royal School

trouble Saturday afternoon, and he isn't quite certain whether it vrasopening this portion of the program
ministering of white of eggs. A num
ber of special antidotes for special pois As to his method of teaching, he said ROBBED OF $3,200 IN

HONOLULU LAST NIGHT
that he encouraged his pupils to talk ofons were enumerated and methods of
the subject. Just like a debating society;
so .that the young had an analysis of
norurTMtps. the effects of liquor as a

accident or design that caused his involuntary confinement in the

Supreme Court library for several hours. Judge Dickey went into

the library early in the afternoon to look up law points for the brief

he is preparing in the case of Dickey vs. Eapid Transit -- Company.

So absorbed was he in his studv of authorities that he failed to notice

the flight of time, and it was four o'clock before he was ready to leave.

Then he discovered that he couldn't. The door to Judge Gear's

producer of crime. He touched on the
A sensational robbery took place in a house on Miller street last

treatment explained. i

Miss ..Emogene .Hart, of Punahou
Preparatory." discussed emergency
cases. ' She began With the suggestion
that experience was the best teacher
and that there should be Imaginary
cases so that the pupils will be thus
more perfectly prepared. Instructions

moral obliquity which follows the use
night in which the thief or thieves got away with $3,200 in money.of liquor habitually and said that the

teaching must be most careful and The owner of this money was Mrs. Ellen Nurkewich, a lady who
must be followed after school. Mr.

has been in Honolulu but a short time, having come hero from theMackintosh explained how bible studiesfor reviving persons suffocated, by Orient.were brought up and then . he read
Mr. Nurkewich. her husband, and three sinall children arrivedseveral essays which were based on the

only recently from the Orient Mr. Nurkewich is a capitalist and hc.5

court room was locked, also the door leading to the outside veranda,

and the remaining hall door, which, is supposed to be always open,
was also closed and the key was turned. Then the Judge studied the
windows in the library. But the leap of some twenty or thirty feet

story of Daniel, which amused the
teachers quite a deal.

Miss Ivy Glrvln, of Kaahumanu
been engaged in large enterprises in Manchuria. On arrival here ho
expected to go into business but not being able to find an opening be
decided to go to Canada. lie and his family booked to sail on the la-- jSchool, talked of the hard features of to the earth didn't appeal to hi3 athletic spirit. lie tried to study a
Canadian-Australia- n liner for Vancouver but when the vessel arrivedlittle longer in the hope that some one would come to his rescue, but

des-- in port only one of the party could be accommodated on board.nothing of the kind happened, and the Judge, who was becoming
. - Under these circumstances Mr. Isurkewieh decided to go cm

perato as well as hungry, made one last effort to arouse some one m the , , . - . f. nrih i-- i' h-
- fll2,i

making an Impression upon children
who have become sophisticated with
all kinds of evil during their vouth.
She advocated stories, poems and reci-

tations to awaken the Interest and thus
secure the confidence of the children. neighborhood. He wasn t a bit more successful than on previous children could travel by the next steamer. He divided what money

attempts. And then the Judge, "with malice aforethought, deliber- - e a(j nj3 vQm ne took half and left the remaining portion.

drowning were given. Bandages were
explained, the value of the triangular
'bandages as tourniquet and sling was
geme over and a patient used In ex-
planation. The danger of removing a
patient with a broken limb was dis-
cussed and . the necessity for various
forms of temporary splints and litters
was outlined.

Dr. Albert B. Clark talked of the care
of children's teeth. In some cities of
Europe he said a dentist was employed
to look after the teeth of the school
children,' but in America this Is being
overlooked. He said that the mouths
of children should be carefully watched
so as to see that the second set are
regular and are kept beautiful.

As to the necessity for preserving the
teeth Dr. Clark said that cleanliness
was the first consideration, as the harm
to teeth came from bacteria, which
could not work except they are given

Dr. W. B. Elkln. of' Kamehameha
ately and premeditatedly,7' raised his fist and smashed in a window $3,200, with the wife, and sailed "away. She kept her rooms in Miller

treet and last night went to the Orpheum. She left the money in her.pane in the door leading to the outside veranda. He broke out tae
Manual, said that he expected that a
toxin may be discovered which will re-

move the taste for liquor ot tobacco.
He said he had known of success at

room and on her return it wa3 missing.remainder of the pane and then from all appearances (for no one
The matter was reported to the police after midnight and Deputy

witnessed the escape) climbed through the aperture he had madetending the use of tobacco with boys Sheriff Chillingworth tackl?d the affair at once. He thought ho could
arrest the thief by morning. .ln'a fiaf "FVvTtnnnfpltr tli a .Tuilfe is not a verv lanre man, andby giving them all they wanted until

they were ilL As to the liquor-sellin- g

business he thought perhaps the best Mrs. jsurkewich is a inend of Mrs. Sam Johnson and Capt. hamhe had no difficulty in getting through the door.
Yesterdav moroinsr Judce Dirkev settled with the janitor for Johnson accompanied her to the Police Station last night to interpretthing would be to place the business

the cost of the glass. her complaint to the police.
(Continued on Pae 33. .
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of such Bonds to! be Issued under th
authority of thU Act, and the place la nn:which the principal and Interest of suca
Bonds, or any of them, shall be payaHANDSOME. ble, and the method of their redemption,

He may make such arrangements as
may be necessary or proper for the salewaists

BEADY FOR

LOi ISSUE

Kepoikai Submits
Form of

Bond.

'

J

Shoe Store 11 Kerfs

We have some clever things to

show you now in shirt waist?.'

Its the style and the way thy
are trimmed that makes them
the handsomest waists in town.
New Bishop Sleeves, etc

We couldn't begin to tell you
how pretty they are, but can. as-

sure yoti that the qualities cat-n-ot

be excelled nor the prices
equaled at any store in town.
"We just invite yon to see them.
All price3 plainly marked an--

the goods nicely arranged.

of the whole or any part of each, au-

thorized issue. Such arrangements
shall provide for the sale of such Bend
by the Government itself, by public
advertisements ' for tenders, but no
Bond shall be issued at less than 2 per
cents below their nominal par value;
and no indebtedness shall be Incurred
in any one year which shall exceed one
per centum upon" the assessed value o Z

the taxable property of the Territory,
as shown by the last general assess-

ment for taxation.
Section 7. All Bonds issued under the

provisions of this Act shall be litho-
graphed or steel engraved, and shall be
signed by the Treasurer of the Terri-
tory, and by the Registrar of. Public
Accounts, and be sealed with the seal
of the office of the Treasurer,

Interest upons shall bear a litho-
graphed or engraved facsimile of the
signature of the Treasurer of the Ter-

ritory. .

Section 8 This Act shall take effect
and become Law from and after the

Approval of the Banks
Also to Be

Asked. If

On account of the fact that we must vacate our present
premises, Fort and Hotel Streets, by May 26, we are forced to
sacrifice our stock of BOOTS and SHOES. Also a large con-

signment of up-to-da- te goods, that arrived by the last steamer.

We will sell......

Ladies' Fancy Beaded Slippers from $1.50 to $3.23 per pair
Ladies' Oxfords in heavy and single sole from ?2 to ?2.50 "

Progrooo Ollc.
Fort StreetE3L--0 Treasurer Decides Upon Denom-

inations Bunds Must Await

Further Action. Ladies' Bate in heavy and single sole at ?3.00 per pair.

date of its approval.
The Above Line In

i'Office
Treasurer Kepoikai is preparing data

for the bond Issue authorized by the
legislature, which after submission to
Governor Dole will be submitted to the
various banks for approval as to form.

STAGKABLE ACTING
FOR MACLENNAN

111; V I

'iWk:Secretary Carter yesterday turned

Patent
Ideal,

ancA

Yici Kids

over to Treasury Agent MacLennah the

last3 of the fire claims warrants dulye 1 Permater
The bonds cannot be issued under the

provisions of the act until the legrisla-tureh- as

authorized loans, and then on-

ly in such amounts as are fixed by that
body. The arrangements being mclo
are simply as to form and denomina-
tion. Treasurer Kepoikai stated ye3- -
tprdiiv that tha dpnnminsHnns wruJiT Via

certified by Governor Bole and himself,

and in such shape that they can be paid

either in whole or pro rata without
the bonds. -

It will be several" days before cor
1 , . .... ....... ... ...... .at $1.50 per pair

at 90c. to $140 per pair
Ladies' Vici Bals.
Barefoot sandals.rections can be made and payment beS! probably be $100, J200, $500 and $1000- -

Jlle thought that a $250 bond might also
be issued. The bonds will bear inter

gin and there may be even longer de

im

P.

si

est at five per cent. There was a con-feren- ce

between the Governor and the

lay because of the illness of Slr. Mac-Lenna- n.

Collector Stackable is acting
for Mr. MacLennan during his Illness

and is going over the records, making
comparisons and preparing everything

51AtKFELD'&CO.pr
mi.

Ladies' White canvas Oxfords. ..... .at $1.00-t- o ?1.75 per pair
Men's Patent Kid Court Pumps. . ..... . .at $2.75 per pair
Men's Patent Kid Dancing Pumps. ........ .at ?2.7r per pair

Also a large stock of other goods.which are too numerous
to mention.

We would advise every shoe buyer to, INVESTIGATE
OUR BARGAINS before buying elsewhere.

ss treasurer yesterday .as to the bonds, but 1.
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was reached.
The law as passed contains the folUMITCID.

so that all the treasury agent will have
to do is to. affix his signature.

TEACHERS TALK

OVER TEMPERANCErDooocxxxxxxxooocxxxxxro

lowing provisions:
Section 1. That the Treasurer of the

Territory is hereby authorized and em-

powered, with the approval of the Gov-
ernor, to issue from time to time Bonds
of the Territory of Hawaii, with Inter-
est coupons attached thereto, to an

not exceeding Five Million Dol-

lars, the principal and interest to be
paid in Gold Coin of the United States
of America, or its equivalent at Its
present standard of weight and flne- -

JUST READ THIS! LB. Kerfs Shoe Store(Continued from page J- -

In the hands of respectable men who

Fort and Hotel Sts,
. ness, in the manner, upoiv the terms and

would conduct the business carefully
and give the people the benefit of the
profit.' He called attention to the alco-

hol in. remedies and said thitf should
discourage beer.

Mr. Lull, of the High School, talked
of temperance teaching, eaying that the
best results would follow incidental
teaching ot moral and ethical subjects.
He thought too much harping on a sutJ- -

For $1,250.00 will build yon a beantifal cottage,
In Pawaa, complete. Artistic design, similiar to King street
bouses: solid foundation; double walls; white enamel plumb-
ing; large rooms and lanais; hot and cold water and wired for
electrio lights. Call and see

Fifm rui. OoiripboH,
Bo. 1634 Young St. Phone White 2111, or

Ar. IV1. Mlnton,
Jadd Building. . . t. j 11 pi Vn that I

for the purposes in this Act stated.
Section 2. No such bonds shall be is-

sued, except in pursuance of an Act of
the Legislature defining the purposes
for which the same are to be issued,
nor until approved by the President.

Section 3. AH Bonds Issued under
authority of this Act shall bear inter-
est, payable semi-annuall- y, at a' rate
of not more than five per cent per an-

num, and be made redeemable in five
years and payable in fifteen years from
the date of issue thereof.

Section 4. All such Bonds shall b?
exempt from any and all taxes whatso--

SXXXXiOOOCXXX30CXXXXXXXXX50000000000CXXXX

hite Rock Water Has Ho Peer ! !

It Is Used By King Edward
Since the King's illness he has been recommended by

his physicians to dilute his wine, and at the Guildhall
Luncheon on Saturday last two bottles of effervescent
spring water, called "White Rock" were placed beside
His Majesty's plate. The water comes from a natural
spring in the western part of the United States called
Waukesha, and is very brilliant and pleasant to the
palate. It was sent to the King as a present by a friend,
and His Majesty used it in place of the usual Roshach or
Apollinaris. . From the Table. London, Nor. 1st, 1

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS and by
W. C; PEACOCK & CO., IjTD.

AGENTS.

careful instruction would lead to' better
living. .

Principal Taggard of KaliM-waen- a

School, commented on the opening of a
beer saloon at Kalihl, telling the stoy
of how the children had observed the
saloon, and that a large proportion had
been so attracted that they had observ-

ed the interior even. Many children
played on the streets and consequently
they became well acquainted with this
saloon, though all said they had nofcen-tere- d

it. Mr. Taggard said that the
beer saloons will have a strong influ- -

A Cold Drink for a Warm Thirst
There 13 nothing else to equal.......

PRIMO LAGER BEER
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fever, and the payment of the principal
and interest thereof shall constitute a
charge upon the consolidated revenues
of the Teiritory

Section 5. The proceeds of the Bonds
so issued shall be exclusively devoted
to the purpises for which the same ar ence even, to the extent that appetite.
Issued, as expressed in Act of the Leg- - may be fostered or created by the
islature Tinder which the issua of the odors. Consequently the effect of theThe government chemist has proven ita purity and it is sold

by all dealers. saloons will counteract the influence ofBonds is auyioiized.
Section J. The Treasurer or cne ter the schools, which meant that the open-

ing of these saloons In residence dis- -ritory may, with the approval or tne
tricts must be hurtful to morals.Governor, determine the denominations

MIIMMHMMtMMHMMMTtMMMttMMMM' AFTERNOON DISPATCHES Waverley Block, 178 Hotel Street.

FROM ASSOCIATED PRESSGood Printing
Alwoyo

A Profitable Investment

Have received a fine importation of

Japanese Silks
Also - we have a special sale of

Gents Colored Shirts

Frod FHIlp & Bro.
BeTiable and op-to-da- te

."Harness Makers.
Phene Main, BO. J. O. Sox 133.

Warerlm Slk., Hrtht St.

For the Best, go toN

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.
, T.iVmlted.

Art Printing anJ Engraving
;

A O S3. frClrta S. Tl. Main 0S2

ALGECLTIAS, Spain, May IS. A portion of the amphitheater
collapsed today during a bull fight Twelve were killed and fifty
injured.

SANTO DOMINGO, May IB President Jiminez has with-

drawn from the Presidency in favor of General Gil.

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 18. Hundreds of Albanians are
reported to have been killed in the conflicts with the Turkish troops.

ST. PETERSBURG, Russia, May IS An order has been issued
prohibiting any assemblage of citizens at Saratof.

MELBOURNE, Australia, MaylS. The strikers on the Vic-

toria Railway have voted to return to work pending a settlement of
their grievances.

WAWONA, Yosemite, CM., May IS. President Roosevelt
completed his stay in the Yosemite today. Ilis train left for Reno,
Xevada, at an early hour and will make short stops along the way.

MAXILA, P. X, May IS. A body of fanatics on the Island
of Cebu, who have long resisted American control, are reported to
have been defeated. Twenty men were killed in the collapse of the
barracks, caused by earthquakes and hurricanes. "

The stock of SWELL HATS, at prices within the reach of
ALL, at......

THE NEW MILLINERY STORE,
(Cantors)

Fort Street, next to Convent School.

ubscribe for the Sun--Hew York Dental Parlors
HOURS: O --to 5.

1057 Fort Street. av Advertiser. 25 cents
HAWAIIAN

V.

a month, delivered byPEKIXG, China, May IS. The latest move of the Oriental
game indicates that Russia has by no means lost its influence at the
Chinese court. Announcement was made today that China will refuse
to open Manchurian towns to foreign trade on account of the oppo-
sition offered by Russia.

'Are tip-to-dat- e, and thoroughly alive to the tastes
of the people in the manufacture of CARBON-
ATED WATERS.

PHONE BLUE 1871. earner.
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THE REPUBLIC OF
SWELL HABERDASHERY.

u HE markets of the world have been searched to secure--

CUBA IS PROGRESSING
MOTHERS FRIES!) BOYS WAISTS.

All our Percale Waists at $1.00, on special sale at 75c, this Waist
haa two separate collars. v

SPECIAL AT 50c,Boys' Laundered Waists, collar attached.
Boys' Unlaundered Shirt Waists, special at 20c.

Predictions of Evil and What Came of Them.
Surplus in the Treasury and Industrial '

Matters Looking Up.

ei tit

H the richest materials for our Haberdashery Department
Beautiful silk3 from tho Orient and Europe for our

Xectwear; shirtings from England for our Fancy Shirts; Fancy

Hosiery from France, England and Germany; Underwear from

Germany and England, and Gloves from France, may be found

in our collection as well as the finest American products of these
and other necessary articles.

WE HAVE SPARED NO EFFORTS
IN filAKINQ COMPARISONS AND

5ELECTI0NS. . . .

and the results are ready for your inspection. "We invite you to

call with the confidence born of the knowledge of absolute per-

fection, and even the smallest article in our store bears our un-

qualified guarantee: "Your money back for the asking if your

purchase is not absolutely satisfactory."
'

-
--1

Boys' Brown Linen Knee Pants Suits, $2.00 and $2.50, Suita on
sale at $1.30, age 10 to 13. 1

100 SAILOR COLLARS. ;

Misses and Children's Embroidered Sailor Collars at 25c and 35c.
LADIES WHITE SHIRT WAISTS.

Xew arrivals. The very latest. We invite inspection.

PACIFIC IMPORT COMPANY, Ltd.
il

iUUilj ttLUCIi, FUBT STREET.

ARROW BRAND COLLARS
2 for 25 cts. There are many collars that cost

more but none better than these.

ML Mctaeray, THE GUYER HAT
EQUAL OF ANY $5.00 HAT MADE.

C LOTH LEVINGSTON'S
Icrt and fllercl2.aaa.t Streets

F
J", .A. IS --A. ID 2Prop.

BjS Beretania Street. Phone Blue 3552. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel.

HAVANA, May 7. It Is now twelve
.

in business on its own account as a
nominally independent and self --govern
ing republic. On May 20, 1902, It
emerged from the control of a semi-milita- ry

administration, virtually auto-

cratic in Its methods, to essay a new
political life under untried and inex-

perienced leaders. Assertions of Cu
ban Incapacity for self-governm- had
been' frequently made by Americans,

. ootn omciai ana civilian. Teaicuon3
of early If not of Immediate disaster
to the new organization had been equal-
ly frequent. The assertions and the
predictions have been alike confounded.

Governmentally, the island has shown
no retrogression. Many assert that the
new regime has been an improvement

jupon Its predecessor. Peace and order
have prevailed, with the single excep-

tion of a speedily suppressed labor
strike in the city of. Havana. Public
work, sanitation and educational proc
esses have been maintained. The na-

tional treasury has accumulated a sur--i
plus of some $2,000,000, in addition to
the $540,000 left by the former adminis- -

tration. Viewed broadly, the produc-

tive industries of the island show a
measure of improvement. , "While the
island is really in a much less prosper-
ous and satisfactory condition finan-
cially and industrially than many have
recently asserted It to be, the Cuban
record for the past eleven months com-

mands the respect and approval of all
right-minde- d Americans. '

INDUSTRIAL CONDITION.
Another point Is to be noticed. The

'present Industrial situation In the Isl
and requires some explanation. A gen-

eral misunderstanding has followed a
'general lack of adequate information
concerning Cuba's Industrial and com-Jmerc- lal

condition. A year ago it was
asserted that the island was confronted
with the menace of widespread Indus-

trial disaster. The President of the
United States had urged, and continued

,to urge, the "vital need' of American
tariff concessions to the --products of
the island. The Secretary of War In
his report had stopped little short of a.

prediction of anarchy in Cuba unless
something were done for the relier of

J the Island's industries. The Militaryr
I Governor declared - that a continuance
of the existing tariff meant the utter

of the great industries on which
(ruin people of the Island depend. Th--

oi the United States, with few
Insignificant exceptions, echoed

these expressions. But the American
Congress was obdurate and nothing was
done. None of these predictions of
disaster was fulfilled, and Cuba actual-
ly stands, at this immediate time, In
better place than she did a year ago.

In view of these assertions and pre
dictions the situation presents no small
measure of perplexity for the superfi-
cial observer. Tet it is entirely plain to
the few who have made close and care- -

iil n 1 11 J it r f 4V,a PllKin nannlA fl n1 f 1 1

ban affairs. A clear understanding of
the causes of this unexpected outcome
is imperative for any intelligent com- -
prehension of the Cuban situation and
of those relations to it which the Uni-
ted States must Inevitably sustain.

THE CUBAN CHARACTER.
The factors which have influenced

this situation, and which have brought
about the present condition, are of two
kinds. One of these may be called
moral, while the other is distinctly
material. Beneath all the froth and
fume which appear on the surface of
Cuban life, and the volatile excitabili
ty which too many hold to be the dom-
inant Cuban characteristic, there runs
a strong undercurrent of patient en-

durance and a persistent tenacity of
purpose and aspiration. The long years
of Cuban- submission to Spanish exac-
tion have been counted as evidence of
weakness and unworthiness of charac-
ter. They were rather a time of passive

imited

2421 14 Hotel Street.

TEACHERS' EXCUBSIQN TO VOLCANO

Leave Honolulu, Tuesday, June 23.
Return Honolulu, Tuesday, July 7.

"IIIlo" Route, going. "Kona" Route,
returning.)

Two Full Week Only $55

FOR SCHOOL TEACHERS ONLY.
PARTY LIMITED TO 25.

TICKETS OF

RICHARD H. TRENT. Gen'l AgT

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.

BARGAINS
. IN

Gentlemen's Ready Made Clothing,
. To Be Closed Out at

One-Ha- lf Less Than Regular Price.

does not exclusively mean,1 as many
'suppose, "tomorrow." It ts also

"afternoon,"
and Is often used in the sense of our

( "some day." It conveys the sense of
(hopeful anticipation as well as the
evidence of postponement.

Personal and national pride and a
sense of responsibility also operate
forcefully upon Cuban mind and action.
Charged as they so often have been,
with incapacity for nt.

and with political likeness to certain
other nations of Latin-Americ- a, their
pride appears with purpose to demon-
strate the falsity of both charge and
parallel. A eense of responsibility will
often turn the most blatant of ultra-
radicals Into the quietest of conserva-
tives.

These, then, may be set down as the
moral factors in Cuba's disappointment
of predictions which were pessimistic,
though they may have been entirely
honest and seemingly fully justified.
They are the unknown factors In alf
Cuban economic equations. The pre-
cise influence of patient endurance,
persistent tenacity, charity and mutual
helpfulness, hopeful anticipation of bet-
ter days, personal and national pride,
and the effect of a sense of resoon-sibilit- y,

are not to be easily measured
as an operative force In Cuban affairs.
Again and again they have carried the
island through the slough of despond
and brought her up smiling upon the
other side.

THE SUGAR FACTOR:
Besides these, there have appeared

factors of a more material and tangi-
ble nature. Tet, without the moral
features which lay behind them, these
would hardly have served to avert the
danger which threatened the island In
the spring and summer of 1902. The
most important of the material Influ-
ences was, doubtless, the general stif-
fening of the market prices of sugar.
This was due, chiefly, to the action of
the Brussels Conference, which pro-- 1

vided for the abolition, in September
of this year, of the European system of
bounties and special legislation affect
ing the beet sugar Industry of the Con
tinent. European beet sugar, aided by
artificial systems, had left the United
States as the only possible outlet for
the Cuban product. Cuba was at the
mercy of the American tariff. Euro-
pean quotations plus the American
tariff left the price of sugar In the
American market at a figure which
meant an actual loss to Cuban produc-
ers. The increase in price in Europe,
anticipating the conditions to be estab-
lished as a result of the Brussels Con-
ference, was followed by a correspond-
ing increase in the American market,
although manipulation of that market
ha3, for a time, destroyed the custom-
ary parity between New York and
Hamburg.

While the enhancement of prices has
been far from sufficient to' insure a
general prosperity for the Cuban

it was pnoueh to promise a
small margin of profit to a ew advan-
tageously located plantations, and . to
enable some others to produce without
disastrous loss. Factors and money
lenders once more opened their check
books, and planters of fair financial
standing have been able to secure ad-

vances which enabled them to make
their crop. The grinding season is now
well toward its conclusion. Moct un
fortunately, the various hopes by which
the Cubans have been buoyed up dur-in- tr

the crop-maki- ng season are sorely
shattered. Prices are disastrously low.
the crop is less than was anticipated,
and any possible advantage irom recr
procity with the United States has been
denied them. The market is guinea
with the offerings of " planters who
must sell in order to meet their obliga-
tions, incurred for the making of the
crop, and a distinct buyer's market ex-

ists to the measureless detriment of
the Cuban, industry. A few of the most
favorably located estates may come out
with a narrow margin of profit. A few
will escape without ruinous loss. Many
will be staggered, and some must fall.

, IMPORTS MAINTAINED.

An unlooked. ror Influence in the
Cuban situation has been the main-
tenance of the island's imports. Had
these fallen off. as many of the leading
merchants and bankers of the island
confidently expected, the Government's
revenues would have fallen off to a
point of serious embarrassment to the
administration. The inevitable result

soread doubt of governmental stability
Tense financial stringency would have
been equally inevitable, with financial
mnie a stronsr probability. In connec- -

-- , itu Viic it ia rr imnoriant in- -
terest to note the fact that Cuba's im- -

norts for the last four years since tne- - -

date of American occupation, have re--
malned practically fixed in the close
vicinity of $66,000,000 per year. Cuban
exports, within that time, nave increas-
ed materially, nearly fifty per cent.
This increase is due to individual

m-t- v and enternrise. and is in no way
attributable to governmental assist-
ance, either Cuban or American. The
fixity of imports, in the face of an in-

creasing export trade, invites investi-
gation and explanation. Upon no
ground can it be reasonably accounted
for except that of an assumption hat
some $63,000,000 per year represents tne
minimum of Cuba's imperative import
needs in a time of general prostration
and industrial distress. But the m-ain- -

a. . A.'An V. t a vnlnmp of im- -

local supplies. Smaller enterprises of
various kinds have added their dollars
by hundreds and by thousands. The
total has made a very considerable sum
of ready cash which has been distrib
uted directly to the people of the coun-
try.

(To be continued.)

SENATE GAVE NO
MONEY FOR HOUSE

The Senate adjourned yesterday with-
out doing anything for the House n
the. way of providing its members with
money. As a matter of fact the upper
house didn't do anything else either
Before the chaplain had been given a
a chance to offer prayer Senator Isen-ber- g

was on his feet with a motion to
adjourn until Saturday.. McCandless
moved an amendment to adjourn sine
die. The motion was ruled out of order
but McCandless claimed that if the
Legislature adjourned without day the
Governor could call a special session
if he wanted one.

After the prayer there was a lot of
aimless discussion directed at nobody
in particular but which served to show
that the Senate had no intention of ac-
ceding to the House request for money.

Then Senator Dickey moved a recess
until afternoon as he wanted to attend
a meeting of the Maui members to con-
sider the loa"h bill. Achi moved to ad-

journ for the day and McCandless
amended to adjourn until Thursday,
saying the Senate was far In advance
of the House in its work, which was the
reason for the lengthy adjournment ot
last Thursday. Only one bill was be-

fore the . Senate said McCandless, so
no work could be done in any event.
The motion to adjourn until Thursday
was lost 3 to 5. The motion for a re-

cess was lost 5 to 6. A motion to ad-
journ until this morning at ten o'clock
finally carried with eleven ayes.

MAlil SETTLES
ON ITS LOANS

Maui is the first island to settle upon
the items which it is proposed to put
into the Loan Bill, the delegation from
the county meeting yesterday for the
purpose. Senator Baldwin was chosen
chairman and Representative Keliinoi,
secretary. There was little discussion
over the various items, which passed,
generally speaking, as they are in the
bill. The total for Maul is $177,000, and
this haseen divided by districts as
follows: Hana,j$S0,000; Makawao, ?34,-00- 0;

Wailuku $22,000; Lahaina, $41,000.

Of the items for the Hana district
there is one of size, that of $50,000 for
the Nahiku to Kailua road. Another
item is of $20,000 for a road from Puna- -
luu to Muolea. In Makawao there are
rew nomis wnicn arts ul iaikc cue,
greatest being of $10,000 for a road from
Kula to lvinei

Wailuku will have a new road irom
the city to Iao valley, the expense be-

ing in the neighborhood of $10,000.

There is $1,000 for a new bridge at Wal-kan- u.

Lahaina is to get $10,000 for a
road from Honolua to Honokahau. and
as much for a new road to Maalaea,
instead of Manaw-ainu- i as proposed. r ur
trails about "Wailau $12,000 is given.

It 13 understood that Hawaii and
Oahu may meet today.

To Sail in Ventura.
The - following persons have booked

for passage on the Ventura sailing to-

day for San Francisco: Miss E. H.
Colburn. Miss B. Hundley, Rev. M. D.

NO

LIST BEING

RRANGED

Ars. Turk's Case Goes
Over Until

Friday.

In the police court yesterday morning
Attorney Humphreys appeared for Mrs.
Frank Turk and Mis Mabel Lyle, who
were arrested at 3 a. m. Sunday for
keeping a disorderly house on Bera-tan- ia

street, but his clients did not ap-

pear. The attorney asked for a con-

tinuance of the case until Frld'ay which
was assented to by the prosecution and
granted by Judge Dickey. There was
a big crowd in the court-roo- m assem-

bled to listen to the case, and upon the
announcement of Its continuance, It
gradually melted away.
- It Is understood that Mrs. Turk will

'fight the case, and to this end the pros--
ecutlon Is making up a long list of
subpoenas for men who have been seen
by the Deputy Sheriff and his officers'
enter Mrs. Turk's residence at various
hours in the night time for sometime
past. The list is said to include the
names of several prominent residents.
The admissions of certain nen who
have frequented Mrs. Turk's - place,
made to Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth.
are said to be of a damaging nature ta
Mrs. Turk's case.

IT'S THE TRUTH
" Tell a man it's a food and

he doesn't want to pay for it.
Tell him it's a medicine and
he says it doesn't look like it.
Then tell him it's both a food
and a medicine and he thinks
you're playing some game on
him.

Yet these are the facts about
Scott's Emulsion of pure cod-liv- er

oil. It is the cream of
cod-liv- er oil, the richest and
most digestible of foods. The
food for weak stomachs. The
food for thin bodies and thin
blood. .

But that's only half the
story. Scott's Emulsion is also
a good medicine. It gives new
lie and vigor to the whole sys-

tem and especially to the lungs.
I send too a little to tnr. lfyna 1'Jke

SCOTT U liOWNE, 409 Iwl Kxeet. Kow York.

WEDDING
Cards engraved at the shortest poa--
sible moment by

WV BEAKBANE.
1115 Alakea street.

Are you interested ia
PLAIN, SIMPLE, OLD

FASHIONED HAND MADE

FURNITURE
fCUKREy made from KOA

and other woods?
j If so call at the

lvi STCDIO ot

f r$ Gurrey
J H Jr.

I Hotel andl!2Jl AlakeaSts.

Robinson Block. 'Phone White

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural" Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugp Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis.

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-

don.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. T. PATY
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakca street,
between King and Hotel.

'Phone Blue 1801.

Union Oil Co.
of California

FuolOllo
Office of Hawaiian Department,

room 307 Stangenwald Bldg.
C C. PERKINS, Supt.

Main office, Mills Building, San
Francisco.

JNO. BAKER. Jr., Mgr.

3STQti.ce 1

The Bed Front is the only place in
town to buy Woolen Goods reasonably.
Alaocarry a full line of

KENT'S CLOTHING' 1X3 FUK!SH1N GOODS

ED FRONTCor. Queen and Nuuanu.

" it. Beat Rat&ineroo rathmm nd Genuine Curt for Rapture.
Wori J renowned. X7 improm'U.
If ruptured inetijrite at once.
rTl or writ tor "ii.oKi.irr ,v 1 "

resistance and protest, marked with pe-- ,'of that would have been a grave com-rio- ds

of open revolt. Resistance and j mercial depression resulting from wide- -

JOHN OUDERKIRK

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Repairing and House Moving.
vTharf and Bridge Building; alo Re-

pair Work.
Telephone Blue 1131. Residence, HIT

MaklkL

8TURTEVANT DRUG CO.

5. D. C.
Sturtevant's Dental Cream.

protest assumed the form of open and
prolonged rebellion In the Ten Years'
War (1S6S-7S- ). when there was hardly
less of ground for American interven-
tion tfian there was when that inter-
vention came, twenty years later. Revo-
lution came again in 1S93. and had
lasted for more than three years be
fore the merican Congress passed the
joint resol ution of April. 1898. For i

nearly a hundred years Cuba has
clung tenaciausly to her ambition for
a broader and fuller life. At times she
has struggled. At all times she has
endured, maintaining her purpose.

Cuba has seen periods of abundant
prosperity, but industrial distress Is no
stranger In her experience. These times
of distress have even called out another
strongly marked trait in Cuban charac- -
ter. That Is their charity and mutual, , . I

neiprumess. in aays or neea, tnose wno
have help those who have not. They
lend and they give. They stand to-
gether and battle through days of stress
as a body rather than as individual
units In a suffering and struggling
mass. Along with this there Is a hope-
fulness of spirit. The deprecated and
ridiculed dortrine of "manana" is not
without its redeeming feature. It may
involve, and does involve, procrastina-
tion, but it also Involves an anticipa-
tion of fd a be?'"f in a rlav of better

(thir-gs- . It may rain today, bu the sun
'will surely shine manana. The word

tended Miss Hardin, J. P. Cooke, wifeports has unquestionably tojHardin,
steady the entire situation. and child, H. Davies. P. Lewis and

Another factor appears in the item of
tt-if-

e Hss Osborn, C. A-- Bruns, J. P.
the investment of foreign capital zn, J. L. Torbett, and son, Mrs.
SS"ypiSraSnof nrtraTtlr large S. L. Shaw. FS. Shanp Gartenberg.
Ind Jmall. for development, for invest- - and wife, P. P. Sargent Mr. Etonohue.
ment and for speculation. The Cuba Mrs. C. II. Jennings. H. J. Tell and
RiHway Commnr has paid lare wife, Mrs. Robert Lewers and maid, S.

amounts for labor, for land, and for Stopp. :

Oahu Ice 5'
Electric Co.

Ice Delivered to any part of the city. Island
order promptly filled. Tel. Blue S151.

Hoffman & IforkhamT
P.O. Box 600. Office: Kewlo.uGmc trass co. 3jwrt2thsw

YOU, a. Y. Qt 2U6 ' Street, Frmnci, OU.
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Did as the PyramidsTHE PACIFIC AMERICAN EXPORTS.

The two sections of the world

Commercial Advertiser

A COMMERCIAL MILE STONE.
The Official nd Commercial Record.

The report of B. F. Dillingham on the
receipts and expenses of the Hawaiian
Fibre Company for the. rast 4 years,
constitutes a mile ptone in Hawaii's
commercial progress. . -

The company is now harvesting its
first crop, and an analysis of its re-

ceipts and expenses shows that it is
producing sisal fibre for $9S a ton, in-

cluding all expenses from preparation
of land to freight and commissions on
the 'finished product, and is selling the
fibre for $130 to $160 a ton.

TTAITTS O. BUTCH - - ZDITOB.

TUESDAY : : : : MAY 19

Pacific Hardware Comp'y, Ltd.
Bethel Street. -

Second Week of Our Grand
Removal Sale . . .

HUNDREDS OF NEW ARTICLES PLACED
v ON OUR BARGAIN COUNTERS DAILY

COME AND SEE WHAT YOU CAN BUY FOR

5c, 10c, 1 5c, 25c, 50c and T5c
BUY FOR MONTHS AHEAD. NOW IS YOUR

CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY.
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Announcement to Consumers
From and after May 1st electric current sold by meter will

be charged for at the following' rates :

500 volt current for power on a sliding scale from 16 to 8
cents per kilowatt hour. -

A minimum charge: $1.00 per horse power per month.
Discount: 5 per cent if paid at the Company's office on or

before the 10th of the month.
CURRENT FOR LIGHTING.- - A maximum rate of 20

-- cents per kilowatt hour for the first 3000 watts consumed per-mont- h

for each 16 c. p. lamp installed. All current used in
excess of this amount will be charged for at the rate of 10 cents
per kilowatt hour. l

A minimum charge of $2.00 per month will be made.
No cash discount will be allowed as in the past.
The above rates apply to business houses and residences.

HAWAIIA ELECTRIC CO.

PHASES OF LABOR QUESTION.

citizen laborers of Ho-

nolulu
IX the skilled

ould do their duty by other

white men, other white men would feel

more disposed to do their duty by them.

But our citizen mechanics and artisans
complain of white men; cannot Justly

who employ cheap Chinese and Jap
anese workmen In the trades wnen

they, in turn, pass the business places

of white men by and purchase their
hats, clothing-- , shoes, meats, groceries,

cigars, back rides, horseshoes, hard-

ware, umbrellas, shaves, haircuts and
drugs of Asiatics. If certain classes of

white men are asked to forego a privi-

lege in the name of Americanism, which

the classes that complain of them for
exercising it enjoy and propose to con-

tinue, then "development along tradl-- ;
tional American lines," wm vUttU'J'
take- - some other direction than that of
boycotting Asiatic mechanics.

low meetinfir held here some
V A "w- -

months ago twenty-fou- r opponents of

the Asiatic artisan were, present. Their
hats hung in the ante room of their hall
end some inquiring person took a look

at the sweat-ban- d labels. Twenty were

those of Asiatic merchants; four were

those of white merchants.
"White mechanics say living is so high

here that they cannot afford to pay the
white dealer's prices; but that Is also
the argument of the white merchant
who hires Chinamen to build his store or

house. Probably the merchant' could
sell goods for less money ff he did not
have to divide the white trade with his
Asiatic, competitor; very likely the
white mechanic could pay more if he
had all the white men's contracts. This
being the situation saying nothing of
the fear of the merchants when an in-

quisitorial committee went about tak-

ing a census of Asiatic employes that
white labor In Its final analysis meant
boycotts and strikes this being the sit-

uation, we say, it is difficult to see
what can be done unless white men
will stand by white men all along the
line. An anti-Asiat- ic movement will
rot be made by employers of skilled la-

bor alone; to amount to 'any thins it
should include the class that is employ-

ed as well. A "?a.bor union that would
begin by pledging all its members to
buy nothing of Asiatic manufacture
would be in a better position ttian jnow
to deal to good advantage with the em-
ploying class. fThat the Asiatic situation needs fthe
sort of adjustment which will lorco'the
yellow and brown men back to tigrlcul- -

ture is as true as the Tvay of
It is doubtful and obscure. Law I5in- - J

not remedy the matter, for treatieiy are
'

in the way of any drastic action;; tout

If white men would stand togetht-- r in
business and the trades a palliative
effect worth having might be secure!.

:

It is a pity that the Legislature at
Its late session did not amend the Set-

tlement Association law In a way to
make it requirements more drastic.
At present the law may be observed in
the letter to the entire violation of Its
spirit and without conferring a single
advantage upon the country. Nothing
la easier than for speculators to get

. together and take up large tracts of
land to be turned over eventually to
graziers or planters, . thus diverting

.what the framers of the Settlement As-

sociation law intended for small farms
Into the acreage, of great corporate es
tates.

LIMITED.
Office, King Street near Alakea. Tel. Main 3D0

mrn,"j

I m
Bottled direct at
the Springs. . , 5 5

P. O. Box 565.

And aa little changed by the ages,
is Scrofula, than which no disease,
save Consumption, is responsible
for a larger mortality, and Con-

sumption is its outgrowth.
It affects the glands, the mucous

membranes, tissues and bones;
causes bunches in the neck, ca-

tarrhal troubles, rickets, inflamed
eyelids, sore ears, cutaneous erup-
tions, etc. ' :

"I suffered from scrofula, the disease af
fecting the glands of my neck. I did every-
thing I was told to do to eradicate it, but
without success. I then began taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and the swelling In my
neck entirely disappeared and my skin re-
sumed a smooth, healthy appearance. The
cure was complete. Miss Anita Mitchsix,
915 Scott St Covington, Ky.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

J w w ou.uiaouu
wu" i ojiowui uat uu diu- -

I lerea irom It.

Ex " Sonoma "

A new supply of

Fresh Vegetable and

Flower

SEEDS
Just Received.

5c Per Package

and guaranteed fresh.

fiollister
Drug company.

Fort Street.

Ho more
stairs to
climb

We have doubled our floor
space, and all goods are now
displayed, ready for your in-

spection.
Our very large stock of ART

POTTERIES, CHINA WARE,
BRONZES, IVORIES,
CLOCKS, etc.. etc., formerly
carried on the second floor,
will be foand attractively dis-
played on the lower floor.

New Goods are constantly
being added, scarcely a day
but something new is received.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE
NEW BELTS?

they are stunning.

H. F. Wichman,
FORT STREET.

00tOOOf0
"When a wafre-earn- er dies his

family will bo saved from humili
ating poverty if he has only exer- -

cised the foresight to provide for
their necessities through a wise
LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
The "EW YORK LIFE" poli
cies are tlie right kind for family
protection. Henry AYaterhouse
Trust Co. will show how they
work and what they cost. Office
open daily (except Sunday) from
8:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Evening
appointments made on request.

OOOOOt'-OOOOOOOOOOOao- o
I

Offices

WING WO CHAN & GO.
Nuuanu, between Merchant and King Streets.. ,

- :.
' ' ; v - -- - ,'

'
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Importers and Dealers In SILKS, S ILK EMBROIDERED GOODS, LINEN !

and EMBROIDERIES, CHINA; SATS UMA and CLOISONNE WARES.- -

in
which exports from the United States
do not make satisfactory growth are
South America and India. In each of

these cases the United States Imports
large and constantly growing quantities
of the products of the countries in
question, but makes no perceptible
tain In its exports to those parts of

the world. The imports into the United
States from South America have grown
from $90,006,144 in 1890 to $119,785,756 in
1902, while the exports to South America
from the United States in 1890 were
$38,752,646, and in 1902, $38,043,617. From
the British East Indies (which includes
India, the Malayan Peninsula, Ceylon,
etc) the Imports into the United States
were. In 1890, $20,804,319,. and In 1902,

$48,421,218; while the exports from the
United States to the British East In
dies were, In 1890, $4,655,979, and In 1902.

$4,621,876.

These facts, especially with reference
to the trade of the United. States with
British India, are set forth in a state
ment Just published by the Treasury
Bureau of Statistics, ehtitlud "Commer
clal India In J902." The absence of
growth in our exports to British India
is the more 6trongly marked because
of the fact that importations Into India
aTe steadily increasing, having doubled
since 1864 and grown from $166,000,000 to
$264,000,000 since 1880. Another equally
Interesting fact In regard to the export
trade to British India Is that a large
proportion of the articles imported into
that country Is of the class produced by
the United States. . Of the $264.000,0Q0

worth of articles Imported into British
India Jn 1902, thirty-si-x per cent con-

sisted of cotton gods, of which the
United States is a large manufacturer
and constantly increasing her manu
factures, while her possibilities in that
line as the chief cotton sroducer of
the world are almost unlimited. Sec
ond In order in value of imports are
manufactures of Iron and steel, which
form about twelve per cent of the total
imports; next in order is mineral oil,
which forms about five per cent of the
total imports. Thus more than half of
the total importations into British In
dia was composed of the class of arti
cles for which the United States has
special facilities of production and. In
which she' ranks among the world's
greatest producers. Prominent among
the articles forming the remainder of
the imports of British India are pro
visions, clothing, copper, paper, instru
ments and apparatus, chemicals, salts
and spirits, of all of which the United
btates is a large producer and con
stantly increasing her exports. Yet in
spite of the fact thac more than three--
fourths of the imports of India Is of
the class of merchandise which the
United States produces and exports,
less than two per cent of the lmporta
tions of British India in 1902 was from
the United States. Of the four and
a half million dollars worth of exports
from the United States to British In- -
r1 to in 19fl2 mlnprfll nl watt ihc larfAfiM
Item, amounting: to $1,437,696; next in
order were cotton cloths, $569,293; ma
chinery, $48.0,286; pipes and fittings,
$215,340; chemicals, drugs, and dyes,
$103,215; Instruments and apparatus for
scientific purposes, $115,328; and clocks
ahd watches, $93,533. Of the Importa-
tions Into the United States from the
British East Indies, manufactures of
flberg chlefly Jute bagging, amounted to

. million dollars: 1ut far
use in manufacturing, over four mil- -

lions; hides and skins, over nine mil
lions; gums, more than two millions;
epices, one and one-ha- lf millions;, and
cabinet and dye woods, nearly a mil
lion dollars.

A very large proportion of the trade
of British India is with the governing
cuuniry, me united iiingaom, ana a

(considerable proportion of the remain
I der is with British colonies. In 1902

per cent of the iTnports lnto and took
twenty-fiv- e per cent of the exports
from BrItIsh Indlai

.

Through Mazatlan s not the "Lower
California metropolis" as a contem-
porary has It nor is it in Lower Cali-
fornia at all it is far enough away to
suit the retiring nature of missing
Treasurer "Wright. This embezzling
Hawaiian Is said to be In .business
there. What the business is we are not
advised, but if It Is anything of a fidu-
ciary sort "Wright's bondsmen should
look alive.

The Senate, having done nothing It Is
ashamed of, will print its vouchers.
whether the vouchers of the House
will be printed or not depends on "how
they look after coining out of the doc-

tor's hands.

The Kuler of Turkey.
Abdul Hamid II. is 60 years old and

has between 300 and 400 wives. He Is
a victim of neurasthenia, chronic nia

and on
. mono

mania. He sleeps for three or four
hours in twenty-fou- r in a chamber
surrounded on all sides by corridors
patrolled by four or five sentinels and is
watched by an officer at each corner of
the corridor. To prevent a conspiracy it.the guard Is drawn by lot a few min-
utes before they go on duty. He eats
little, but drinks enormous quantities
of coffee. He Is said to spend $500,000
a year on subsidies for European ,pa-pers; after the Armenian massacres hedistributed $1,000,000 to those which de.
fended him. In 1SS5 he conceived theidea of establishing a great nationalnewspaper, but he was frightened offhy the expense.

The standard of excellence in sisal
fibre has heretofore been that produced
in Yucatan. The Hawaiian fibre Is as
good, and in several instances has
eraded higher than the best Yucatan
sisal.

The cost of production given above,
$93 a ton. is for the .first 'crop, on an
experimental plantation, conducted by
men who knew nothing of the business
from practical experience. Many Im-
provements m memoas can De maoe
and economies achieved, by virtue of
the experience gained. From present
knowledge alone, Mr. Dillingham as
serts that the cost can be reduced to
$74 a ton. "With the wonderful reduc
tion which has been accomplished in
the cost of production of sugar as an
exemplar, there is every reason to be
lieve that the cost- - of production of
sisal can be brought still lower, through
Intelligent study and practical experi
ment.

One of the strongest grounds for hope
that sisal will prove a great Industry
in Hawaii, is the. w ide range of soil
and climate in which the plant flourish
es.

It was at first supposed that It need
ed the low flat coral lands, such as
those at Ewa where the first planta
tion was started. But plants grown in
the rich alluvial wash at Pearl City, in
the deep red soil of "Wahiawa, at an
elevation of 1100 feet, in the heavy
clayey land back of Punch Bowl and
In the black scoria on the Manoa slop
es of Round Top, are all equally as
good. In fact the Manoa sample is re-

ported by the Tubbs Cordage Company
to be the best sample of sisal fibre ever
submitted to them.

Sisal plantations have already been
started by Representative Knudsen at
"Walmea,' Kauai, and by Speaker Beck--
ley at Molokai, and It is growing well
5n,Kau, Kona and Hamakua, Hawaii,
at all elevations and under all condi
tions of soil and climate. It requires
no Irrigation, and seems to do equally
well In districts having respective an
nual rainfall of 15 and 65 inches.

Altogether there is the beet of reason
to believe that sisal will become the
long sought "second industry," .which
will lift Hawaii out of the undesirable
one Industry category.

HOUSE IS CLOSE :

TO ILLEGALITY
t -

(Continued from page 1.)

Those holding this view believe that
the illegal act of. the House ends the
session forthwith, and that nothing
done by the Legislature after that is
legal.

(Others, while agreeing that the ad
journment is illegal, hold that the effect
cannot be so far reaching, but that
there muet be a remedy at law to pre
vent hardship to the innocent branch
of the Legislature through the wrong
ful act of the lower house.

It is understood that Judge Estee has
been consulted and that he holds that
the adjournment is illegal, as do all
the other judges of . the courts here.
The Attorney-Gener- a! would not dis
cuss the matter last evening.

.

WOMAN AGAINX WOMAN.
- 1

EUeiord Company Present a Strong
Bill at Orpheum.

"Woman Agaiast Woman" was pre
sented last night to a most appreciative
audience by the Elleford company. The
play is a strong one and was well cast
lasi evening, xne story, dealing or a
stronger woman's protection of her sis- -
ter, is powerfully told by the author
and was ably presented by the com-
pany.

The star of the evening was Mr. Cor- -
rigan who played the character of
Tuessider. Mr. Corrlgan is essentially
the best artist of the Elleford company
and has proved his Vlalm in every part
he has played. He is thoroughly ar-
tistic and presents his picture, not by
fit and starts, but as a carefully
thought out and presented performance
from start to finish.

Close to him come Miss Pauline Mait- -
land. Piettro Sosso. Myrtle Selwyn.
Miss Washington, Lando and Edler.
As a whole the combination is a strong
one and handling such plays as "Wom
an Against Woman," shows up to great
advantage.

Many specialties embellish the per-
formance which is throughout a strong
one and well worth a visit.

-

BICTCUSTS should never start out
without a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm in their tool bags. This liniment

excellent for all flesh wounds and
sprains. One application gives relief.
Try it. All Dealers and Druggists sell

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.. Agents
for HawaiL '. .
Bhamrock XII, Insured for $100,000.

Sir Thomas Lipton evidently values
the Shamrock III more highly than
either of her predecessors of tlie same
name. The previous Shamrocks were
insured for $60,000 each, but the latestchallenger has been underwritten at$100,000. Of course these amounts arefar below the value of the yachts.

"""T"""5""

(From Puna, Hawaii)

3 Qg-- LJozo rs
Delivered to your address free of charge

Telephone Main 270.

ST. I. Ahana Co..
Limited

Merchant Tailors
W&lty Bldg. King St. -- :t'Y

Phone Blue 2741

Opportt AivtrtiMer Ogle iAmerican and
Foreign Worstoada

Portieres, Rugs, Carpets
' Made to look like new.

XT YOU TAKE THEM TO TOT

Cleaning and Dyeing Worksw
Tort St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

DON'T FORGET TO RING UP .

TELEPHONE MAIN 36
If you want your dead or old
Horses, Cows or Mules taken
away.
ASK FOR PHILIP LEIflDECKER.

Work don Complete for 83 00

Flowers lor Decoration Day

MRS. E. Fl. TAYLOR,

The Honolulu Florist
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WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY. Ld

AGENTS FOR .

Western Sugar ReftDln Ca
Francisco, CaL

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Ffcilatel
hla, Pa. . .
Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufa

turers of National Can Saredder, New
Fork, N. T.

Parafflne Paint Company, Baa Fran
cisco, CaJL .

Ohlandt & Co., Ban Francisco, CaL
Pacific Oil Transportation C Cas

Francisco, CaL

Honolulu Iron Works Go.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ahlp'a blackamithing. Job work
executed on sboitest notice.

SWELL SHIRT WAIST HATS from

$3.50 to $6.00 at the

Hawley's Millinery Parlors.
Boston Building, Fort Street.

Club Stables Bad Stand
Telephones,

Main 32 and 3IO
HACKS Nos. 8. 7. 24. E3 23fi. 89., Kl

186.

Asti Wines
Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

Advertiser has been asked why!tneThe Unltedm Kingdom supplied sixty-fiv- e

It does not publish the names or tne
men that have been seen at the Turk
house, in reply this paper must re- - j

mind the public that It only promises;
1

to give the" names of those whom the ,
police ehould arrest. It Is willing to go
further and print the names of those
who may be subpoenaed as witnesses
when the Turk case is tried. But this
paper cannot make personal charges In
the matter before the police do, nor
has It ever signified a purpose to-- do so.

1

Perry Heath went out of the Post-offi- ce

Department under a cloud and
now the cloud has burst. It will be a
pastime for the Utah Mormons, who
have been hitterly assailed by Mr.
Heath since he bought the Salt Lake
Tribune, to draw the branding Iron
across his forehead. Even, the saints
are not so saintly that it won't please
them to hear the editor of the Salt Lake
Tribune raise his voice in pain.

The police die well with their raid the
other night. If a conviction Is had, well
and good; if not they should keep on
raiding until this and all other sus
pected resorts are closed for want of
patronage. There is evidence that some i

sort of annex to the Beretania strej-- t

Joint exists at AVaiklki. m which case
this should be also looked after.

The Fteamehip line between the
Sound and Australia, announcement of
which appears In this morning's cable
advices, may be expected to do business
here. In that case the Sound country
will be a market for all the troaical
fruit we can spare from the San Fran-
cisco trade, particularly bananas andalligator pears.

Ready for Occupancy
The new and elegantly equipped offices on the second floor of TIIE ALEXANDER YOUNG

BLIIDIXG ARE NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION AND RENTAL.
These offices may be leased singly or in suites and rentals include electric lights, hot and cold

rater ar.d janitor services. The rooms are . most- - up to date in matters of plumbing, lighting and ven-
tilation, and have hanging closets and marble wash stands. Pour passenger elevators running day
and night .

- .

Though appointments are of the very best, the prices are less than for any similar offices in
' "Honolulu. . .

p--7

For further particulars and

The
inspection apply to -

von Hamm --You rig Co., Ltd
AGENTS ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.
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LUZON TO CARRY

SAILOR SKELETONS
j

MANILA, April 23. The Spanish
colony In Manila, headed by the Casino
Espanol, Is taking the necessary steps
to havejthe remains of the Spanish dead
found on the Reina Cristina given a
funeral in the Cathedral and to have
tnem snipped to Spain on the S. S. Lu- - J

zon which leaves May 12.
When-- the findine of the skeletons

was reported and the question of ship-- j

ping the bodies to Spain was broached, '
Don Antonio Correa, Manager of the I

qbmpania General de Tabacos, at once
announced that he would leave for ;

Spain on the Company's steamer Luzon j

x- -. u uucrcu iree iransporta- -
uou mr tne Doaies to any port which '

ithe Spanish Consul miRht indicate. The
Casino Esnanoi h9 tQirr,
ter and, while no official action has yet
been taken, it is understood that' it is I

the wish i of the Spanish residents to
hold a funeral in the Cathedral and
ship the bodies on the Luzon.

The archbishop has offered the Cathe-
dral for the purpose and the Augustine
friars have also offered their church
and their services there, or in the
Cathedral, for the funeral.

It is the desire of the Spaniards in
Manila to .ship these bodies home - in J

great Panteon de los Muertos Ilustres, I

or Tomb of the Illustrious Dead which
is being constructed in Madrid in honor
of those who have faUen in Spain's
many wars.

P0RT0 RICANS

COMING BACK

Several weeks ago a large number

I

j

5 1

i.

rIn

ii

'I

It

of the Porto Rican residents of Kaka- - J Peabody vs. Trustees of Bishop Estate,
ako were shipped over to Kauai and !The .rebuttal evidence of the plaintiff
other islands by representatives of the 'was practically closed yesterday after-planter- s,

and the police thought they J noon and today will be given over to

Destroy the
1 GX Cause,

you
Remove the

Effect- -
Newbro's Herpicide kills

the dandruff germ "which
causes falling-- hair, and,"
finally, baldness. No other
hair preparation kills the
dandruff germ. Stop dan-
druff, therell be no falling-hair- ,

no baldness. '

Itc intot. TS. J or. a, "

T7t ben nstnc H'rptrld, and tutve xim--

bout one th:ni ol $i bottle. Mid find tluU
It d9 all, and cn more, than yon cl&iro tor
lu It not only eteansea the acalp from dan.drnff and prevent the hair from faUing ot,bat promotes a new growth. Hareonly oaed
the qaaotlty rwntionrd. and hare more hairon my than I have had for year. Iaiaofiod UUU U keep Ulfl hair soft and glosy.

XSWAJUt lMDD.

For Sale tt Q FirstCIau Drag Stores.
so

ZZSSJ

HOLLISTEE DRUQ CO, LTD.,
Agentx

Woman
Against
Woman

AT THE.

Orpheunn
.' . .

Monday and Tueday
BY THE

OSef rd Co.
Specialties by

- MYRTLE LELWN
TRUE. BOARDMAN and
BABY MAITLAND.

U
1

1

pirni

m (ioii is
OFFER FOR SALE

Sal Soda,
Resin,
Caustlo Soda,
Tallow, In any quantities to suit.

M.W.McChesney&Sons,
AGENTS.

THE NEW

A new shipment arrived at
HAWAIIAN HEWS COMPT, Ltd

Young Bid. Store.

W. C. Aclii & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT.
Etc. Etc.. Etc.

Office corner King and Maunakea.
Phone Main 123.

THOMAS FITCH.
Attorn ej-- a a w.

Office S7, 33 Alexander Young Building,
Honolulu. T. H.

'Special attention given to applica-
tions and adverse claims before the
Cour! of Land Registration.

ROYCROFT-- S

OLD ENGLISH GINGER BEER

On Sale at
GOLDEN WEST CIGAR STORE,

SO Merchant street.

HARD TO GET

IWURPHY JURY

Two Special Venires
Issued From

Court.

Rut little progress was made jester
cay towards securing a jury to hear
the case of Pat Murphy charged with
murder in the first degree. In the
morning fourteen jurors were excused
for cause and in the afternoon the en-

tire special venire was exhausted with
three peremptory challenges, the pros-

ecution still having four and the de-

fendant eleven challenges to exercise.
it seems to oe rather hard work toJ

get a juryman to sit on a murder case.
particularly where the. evidence is clr--

cumstantiaJ. A large percentage of
those examined yesterday had con- -

scientlous scruples against inflicting the
death penalty, which they couldn't lay

Je In any event where the evidence
"wafl no o a direct nature. A lot of
those excused were unable to distln- -

guish the difference between direct and
circumstantial evidence and they were
permitted to go without objection from
either side.

The regular panel of jurors was ex-

hausted at noon, without either side
having exercised a peremptory chal- -'

lenge ami Judge Robinson issued a
special venire for fourteen, returnable
at two o'clock. But four of the Jurors
were served and another adjournment
was necessary for the summoning of
more jurors. Judge Robinson then is- -, . ,. ' ,

High Sheriff for twenty-fiv- e jurors to
be chosen by him from the body of the
district.

The jury will probably be chosen be-

fore evening today. . ,

THE PEABODY CASE.
There now appears to be some hope

of a conclusion of the case of Lucy K.

arguments
PROBATE MATTERS.

K. Tamanato was yesterday appoint- -

ed admjnlstrator of the estate of T.
NHya under bondg of J10 0(K) Hft

ol nf tlvo Ktnr.M .n Vvl.a nrw,

legay pufc Jn charge of the fcy JuJge
Gear.

S. Ochiai was appointed administra-
tor of the estate of M. Sakuragama
with a bond of $1,000. Evidence as to
the death of Sakuragama was received
in depositions from Tokio, Japan.s:

Shipping Notes.
Yesterday was pay day with the

Iroquois crew.
The sailors of the Edward Sewall

were paid off yesterday.
The Iroquois is about ready for her

voyage to Midway Island.
The British ship Arctic Stream shift-

ed over to the Railway wharf to dis-

charge coal for Irwin & Co.

The Ventura from the Colonies is due
this morninfr and will probably sail j

this afternoon for San Francisco.

Jonah Kumalae & Co.

StapTe and
Fancy

Groceries
AV. W. XEEDHAM

Manager.

C.Q. YeeHop&Co.
Kahiklnul Meat Market

and Grocery
rRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Brtnla Street, corner At.
Phone Blua 251)

Now It's Stoneware
Jars, Jugs. Butter Coolers, "Water

Coolers, Pitchers, Milk Crooks and' lots
of other things. "We sell these verv
cheap. "We deliver any article no mat-
ter how insignificant to any place in
the city.
GET OUK PRICES YOU'LL

BUY THEN.

Lewis & Comp'y, Lid.
THE BIG GROCERS,

189 King St. The Lowers & Cooke Bldg.

in EXPERT

JJENTIS
o t J IfftTEL STRKET,

Arlington It'ock PRICES LOW

time he will be requested to go. to Aus- -
A tralia to study the pest and secure

enemies of the leaf hopper. Mr. Thura- -

)ton was also appointed as a committee
of one to confer with the Planter's As-

sociation as to what financial aid the
w

association is willing to render towards
securing the assistance of an entomo-
logist to travel with Koebele. Mr.
Cooper was appointed as a committee
to compile the laws and regulations re-

lating to Agriculture now in force la
the islands, as a basis for formu-
lating new rules.

No appointment was made of a fores-
try superintendent, but the secretary
was instructed to correspond with Gif
fard Pinchot, head of the forestry
bureau In the United States Department
of Agriculture, with a view to securing
a professional forester, who also shall
have had some acquaintance with trop-

ical forests. . .

Mr. Pinchot while on a visit here some
months past expressed his willingness
to. assist the Territory in every way
possible In securing an exert forester
for the islands and his assistance will
now be asked.

A 'request was received also from a
number of Hilo people to allow settle-

ment In the forestry belt back of Ho-no-

plantation, which had first been
sent to Land Commissioner Boyd and
by him referred to the board for an
opinion, In accordance with the statute
requiring its approval. As the board
is unfamiliar with the facts and the
application, involves the settlement of
principles regarding forestry preserva-
tion, of much importance, action was
deferred.

It was decided also that the board
should for 'the present meet once a
week on Wednesday afternoons.

TIME AND MONEY. Sickness
causes a loss of both time and money.
You lose the time and have the ex-

pense of medical attendance, entailing
a double loss. This can be avoided by
using some reliable remedy at the first
stage of the sickness. The purchase of
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy often proves a
profitable investment, for, by its use at
the first appearance of any unusual
looseness of the bowels, a Bevere at-

tack of diarrhoea or dysentery may be
averted that might otherwise compel a
week's cessation from labor. Every
household should have a bottle at hand.
It never fails and is pleasant to take.
Get it today. It mayjsave a life. Ben
son, smitn ct jo., uuicu
agents, sell It. ' -

PUNAHOU WINS

CHAMPIONSHIP

The Punahou baseball team defeated
the ICamehameha team yesterday after-
noon at Punahou by a score of five to
four, thereby winning the champion
ship of the Junior League. The League
originally consisted of five schools:
Punahou, Kamehameha, High School,
St. ' Louis and the Royal School, but
the last two dropped out early in the
season. This is the first time Punahou
has held the championship since 1898,

the Kamehamehas being the victors
heretofore.

The game was a close one, the teams
being practically even until the sixth
Inning when Punahou brought In her
fifth man. Both teams made costly
errors through faulty throws to base6.
but the. batting on the whole was good.
Campbell for Punahou did some fine
pitching and displayed good head work
In handling the ball.

The teams were as follows:
Kamehameha-f-- C. B. Lyman (Capt.),

John Desha, Ed. Morton. S. 4ai, J. Ke-aloh- a.

Apela. C. Mamauku. Ah Pui, E.
Hardee. s

Punahou Forbes, M. "Robinson
(Capt.). Campbell, Griffiths. G. Cana-varr- o,

R. Ahrens, Pahu, W. GilTard, W.
Rycroft.

ELSTON BEATS
ROTH IN MATCH

C. A. Elston won the tennis cham-
pionship of the islands from "vv". H.
Roth on the courts of the Pacific Club,
yesterday, in a very one sided match.
In the four set3 necessary Roth took
only one. The first was a love set,
Roth being plainly ,out of form, being
unable to place at any stage of the set.
He took a brace in the second and
beat Elston by four to six, but it was
too much of an exertion and he had to
let down being beaten two straight
then, the score of each being 6-- 4.

The first play in the ladies' singles
championship will begin at the Pacific
courts this afternoon Tit 4 o'clock, when
the .Misses Young will contest, at 5
o'clock the match being between Mr?.
Richard I vers and Miss Lilian Bacon.
The first round will take place Wednes-
day, the contestants being Miss Cunha.
Mrs. Elston, Miss Birnie. Miss Adams,
Mrs. Gunn and Mrs. Field. The cham-
pionship Is now held by Miss Ethel
Horner.

GOMES' WOUND
QUITE PAINFUL

A continuance in the cases of Charles
Ferreira, John Hollerson, Antone Souza,
"Willie Dias and John Gomes, held for
investigation, with Joaquin Tarres who

I

stabbed four of the men while defend-
ing himself from an attack, was grant-je- d

in the police court yesterday pend-lin- g

the result of the injuries received
by Gomes. The latter is still at the
Queen's Hospital. . Yesterday he passed
a fretful day. being overcome by nau-
sea, while his wound gave him con-

siderable pain. He will probably be
out in a short time and the entire mat-
ter will tbpn T aired in the police
court." Dias, Souza and Hollerson are j

held at the police station.

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

On Saturday, June ISth, 1903, at 11
o'clock noon, at the front entrance of
the Judiciary Ruilding, will be sold at
Public Auction the lease of the land of
Kawalloa-uka- , in Kailua, Koolaupoko.
Oahu, containing an area of 525 acres,
a little more or less.

Term: 10 years.
Upset rental: $100.00 per annum, pay-

able semi-annual- ly in advance.
Conditions of lease are as follows:
The Government reserves the right to

take up any portion or portions of the
above land for bona fide settlement and
other public purposes.

The Lessee is to keep the land clear
and free .from lantana during the term
of said lease, and to fence same In with
a good substantial fence.

E. S. COYD,
Commissioner of Public Land..

Public Land Office, May 13th. 1903. --
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LODGE NOTICES

PACIFIC LODGE hO. 822,
A.F.&A.M.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of Pacific Lodge, A. F. & A.
M., at Masonic Temple, this Tuesday.
May 19, at 7:30 p. m.

"WORK IN FIRST DEGREE.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge. Lodjs

le Progres, and all sojourning brctaren
are fraternally Invited to attend.

By order of the R. TV. M.
E. P. CHAPIN,

Secretary, ;

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. ,

1.0 O. F.

There will be regular meeting ct
Excelsior Lodge No. L I. O. O. F., at
ELKS HALL, Beretanla and Miller
street, every Tuesday evening at 7:30
o'clock.

Members of Harmony Lodge and alf
visiting brethren are cordially invite,
to attend. L. PETRIE, N. O.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

WILLIAM. M'KINLEY WDUE
no. s. k. or p.

THERE WILL EE A IlE-gul-ar

oonvention of the above
named Lode Satrarclay eren-ing- r,

May 23, in Ilarmony
Hall, at 750.

, TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Myetio

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

A. S. PRESCOTT,
K. of B. A 0.

.CAPT. COOK LO DUE.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE. NO. 151.

THE REGULAR MEETING OF TID3
above Lodge will be held in San An-

tonio Hall, Vineyard street, on Mon-
day, May 25th, at 7:30 o'ciock.

By order.
GEO. "W. HATS ELD EN,

Secretary.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS
'OF THE

HAWAIIAN FIBRE CO.

A special meeting oi me niwuwiu- -
ers of the Hawaiian Fibre Co., Ltd., is
hereby called to be held at the office of
the companyNo. 5 Mclntyre Building.
Honolulu,' T. H., at 1 p. m., on Satur-
day, 23rd of May, 1903, for the purpose .
of considering a proposition to increase
the capital stock of the Company to
$75,000, and any other business that
may be brought before the meeting.

By order of the Board of Directors.
WALTER C. "WEEDON,

Secretary and Treasurer.

NOTICE.

"WASHINGTON MERCANTILE COM-
PANY, LTD.

ALL DEBTS DUE TO THE above
corporation must be settled within 15

days from this date, otherwise the
accounts will be placed in attorney's
hands for collection.

ALLEN "W. T. BOTTOM LEY,
Trustee.

Care Bishop & Co.,&24 Bethel Ftreet.
15th May, 1903.

NOTICE.

WASHINGTON MERCANTILE COM-

PANY. LTD.

ALL rERSONS HAVING CLAIMS
against the above corporation ftre re-

quested to lodpe the same with the un-

dersigned within eixty days from date.
ALLEN W. T. BOTTOMLEY,

Trustee.
Care Bishop & Co., 924 Bethel street.
15th May, 1303. C4S1.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
CAMARA & CO. HAVE MOVED

their place of business to northeast cor-

ner of Merchant and Alakea streets,
where they will be pleased to see their
old patrons as well a new.

Tel. Main 492. 6471

PROPOSALS FOR KINDLING
"WOOD. Office of Depot Quartermaster
U. S. A., Honolulu. T. H.. May IS. 1903.

Sealed proposals in triplicate for fur-
nishing and delivering at Honolulu, T.
H., 70 cords of kindling wood, cr such
portion thereof as may be required, v til
be received at this office until 11 a. m.,
Friday. June 15, 13, anrf thn opened.
Information furni.h-".- l apr'Hration.
Knvelor5-- containing pr f houid
be endorsf-- "Propu?.'tls for wood" and
addressed to Ceo. J!rK. "Wiili;ir-.s-..- n,

Car'tain anl Quartermaster "L". S. A.,
Depot- Quart-:-rrr.asto--

BOARD IS

AT WORK

First Fiht Will Be

on the Leaf--- .'

Hopper.

Koebcle to Make Trip
to Australia for

- Study.

L. A. Thurston Elected President
and H. ,E. Cooper Secretary

of Agricultural Board.

The new board of Commissioners of
Agriculture and Forestry was formally
organized yesterday afternoon at a
meeting In the Public "Works office, and
signalized Its organization by the In-

auguration of a war upon the destruc
tive leaf hooper.

Mr. L. A. Thurston w as elected presi-

dent of the board and Supt. H. E, Coop-er- f-

who is an ex-offlc- io member and the
executive officer of the board, was elect-

ed as secretary. "W. M. Giffajd and
James D. Dole were the other two com-

missioners present. x

Professor A. Koebele at present gov- -

eminent entomologist was elected as
Superintendent of Entomology. Mr. "W.

M. Giffard stated at the meeting that
the Ilawaiiafi Sugar Planter's Associa-
tion had discussed the advisability of
Mr. Koebele's taking up the question of
the leaf hopper pest as soon as prac-

ticable, but added that Dr. Hoffman
had Informed him that Koebele was In
such Ill-hea- lth that a trip to Austra
lia would be Impossible at present.

It was decided therefore that Profes
sor Koebele be given two months' leave
of absence at the conclusion of which

Marvelous Escape from
Death !

PAINE'S CELERY
COMPOUND

Does a "Wondrous Work for a Lady

Who "Was Almost Crazed with.

Pain and Suffering.
It is well known that terrible rheumatism,

sciatica, and neuralgia cause more helpless-
ness, acute suffering, and agony, than any ol
the other diseases that afflict humanity. The
gTeat medicinal virtues of Taine's Celery Com-
pound make it the only trustworthy specific
for the cure of all forms of rheumatism and
neuralgia. Thousands of strong testimonial
letters from the most prominent people of the
land, prove that Taine's Celery Compound
has banished these terribly fatal troubles when
all other treatment has failed. Mrs. Mar-
garet Bethel, of Brainerd, Minn., after thirty
years of agonizing tortures had a desire to end
her life, if it was the will of Heaven; she al-

most prayed for the time to lay it down.
Heaven-directe- d, she made use of Fame's
Celery Compound, and is enjoying true life
once more. She says:

"For thirty years I have been a great suf-

ferer from neuralgia in the head, and also
with rheumatism in the whole body. I began
taking raise's Celery Compound and soon
found I was much better. Before taking the
Compound, my life was such a burden that I
almost prayed to lay it down. I was bedfast
every two weeks with horrible pain in the
head, back, and neck, until I was almost
crazed. I am able to do harder work and
more of it today than for twenty-fiv- e years. I
am really enjoying life again, thanks to
Taine's Celery Compound. I am satisfied
that my life has been prolonged many years
by its use."

'

Diamond Dyes
Color Anything
Any Color j

There are many ways in which Diamond (

Dyes will help you. Dresses, cloaks, suits,
ribbons, coats, feathers, stAckings, every-

thing wearable, Diamond Dyes make to
look like new. Diamond- - Dyes are the
perfect home dyes; they are SIMPLE,
STRONG, SURE.
W. have a special department of advice, and I

will answer free any questions about d vein it
t eena sample vi jwui ucn oBioie.

Direction book and 45 dyed sample free.
DIAMOND DYES, Burlington, Vt

were rid of them, for the majority be- -
longed to-a- element which kept the
officers constantly watching their move--
meuvs. .me x...,
from Kauai have brought in big batch- -
es of the same people. They have
earned a little money and have come
back to town toend it and again live
in idleness.

NEW MILL FOR
' PAAUHAU COMPANY

A portion of the cargo of the steamer
Helene which sails at 5 p. m. today for
Hawaii comprises heavy timbers and
structural work intended for a new su-

gar mill for the Paauhau plantation,
Hawaii. A new mill is to be erected
In place of the old one, and the one to
be built will be a modern affair in
every detail.

s--f-

HUo Shipping Note.
May 9. Schooner Aloha, Fry, from

Port Ludlow, with lumber for H. Hack-fel- d

& Company. May 10. S. S. Enter
prise, Miller, 8 1-- 2 days from San Fran
cisco, with passengers and freight con-

signed to Matson Navigation Co. The
following passengers: R. J. Lillle,
Misses Lydia and Julie McStocker,

Bruce Kennedy and friend, . Sheldon
Deacon.

Sailed May 11: S. S. Hawaiian, De-

lano, for Delaware Breakwater, with
6750 bags Pepeekeo, 8100 "VVaiakea and
5120 Hawaii Mill Co's sugar.. Total va-

lue, $78,355.96.

Cleared May 14, Amr. ship Falls of
Clyde, Matson, master, cleared for Saa
Francisco, with cargo of sugar and
general merchandise. Sugar, "Waiakea
Mill, 10,000 bags; Pepeekeo, 3,470 bags,

Hakalau 10,200 bags; Olaa 16,330 bags.

Total cargo, $192,067.47. . Passengers as
follows: E. A. Horan and wife, J. V.

Rev. A. AV. Hobson, James T. Silva,

Mrs. J. B. Purdy and daughter, Lieut.
Grace Burgess and 3 Japanese.

Zooked for Other Islands.
The following persons have booked

for passage on the .Kinau sailing as.

fnoon today lor tiuo ana
Hilo: L. H. Bricker, R. D. Mead, L. M.

"Whitehouse and wife, Mrs. I. L. Rich-

ardson, C. P. Benton; Volcano: I. H.
Morrison; Mahukona: F. L. Stanley.
Miss Clara "Wright, D. L. Van Dine, Mrs.

Yee Bew and children; Laupahoehoe:
W. G. Walker; Kawaihae; Mrs. C. Bi-V-- pr

and child: Lahaina: F. H. Haysel- -

riaa r TTnvsplden. "W. II. Haysel- -utn, - '
den. Jr., D. K. Hayselden, L. M. Vet-tlese- n,

wife and two children.
The following are booked for the

Claudine sailing at 5 p. m. .today for
G A T Tnrp5 T. H. Lewl3. I

Tang Young, wife and child, Master A.

Ambrose.
e--t-

The Sonoma from San Francisco will
not arrive at Honolulu until Thursday
forenoon.

POWER OF ATTORNEY.

L. Ah Leong has given his power of
attorney to C. Apau and L. Ah Chong
who will act for him during his absence
from the city from June 2nd, 1903.

L. All LEONG.
64S2
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JAS. F. L10RGM1,
OFFICES WILL TRY TO TIME TO

BUY A

ranges from four to six dollars per acre.
KOHALA LAND SOLD.

The Executive Council also approved
of the application of J. Wight for the
Puuepa and Kokoiki lands in the Ko-ha- la

District. Wight asked for a ten
years' lease on six hundred acres and
he has to comply with a lot of con-

ditions, though the tract is to be sold at
an upset rental of fifty cents par acre.
The purchaser is required to give rights
of way for ditches and roads and when-
ever any portion of the land becomes
fitted for agricultural purposes it can
be taken over by the government. The
purchaser will then get a reduttion
pro rata from the agreed upon rental.
When ever desired the government may
also take over any land wanted for set-

tlement purposes. ', .

ANOTHER. PIPE DREAM.
I was seated by the fire place in a lit-

tle New England cottage. Vtwas bleak
December. The wind . was whistling

lT K.
Fin

TO

One

Only a few more of those bar-

gains in .Premo Cameras left.

Just the few we have in our

window.

The prices we are asking are
record-breake- rs In the bargain

line. Do you know it?
New line of kodaks and films

has just been opened and all

photographic supplies.

Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.
Fort Street.

Telephone Main m P. O. Box 171

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St, near K1e j

BLACK SAND
Delivered for $2.00 to $3.00 per lo$according to distance..

Filling In material either eartm m
coral, furnished at a very low prio
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, aal
done at a Tery low price.

Special low price In CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to Nc
5, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAT, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.

Keystone-Elgi-n

Durable and Accurate
J THE KEYSTONE
C WATCH CASE CO.
f- - E.UMfefc.4 1 Ml
Philadelphia, U.S. A.

3 AMERICA'S OLDEST
AND LARGEST

? WATCH FACTORY

For sale by thePrincipal Watch
Iealera in the 'Hawaiian Island

F. J. Wallace
1239 MATLOCK AVENUE. !

"Will take orders for Polishing-- Cala-
bashes.

Cabinet work of all kinds.
All work guaranteed.

Yoshikawa
On Kins street near Alake. tm.

Tounar Building

Will Get You
Help of Any Kind

Do you want a yardboy?
Do yon need a cook?

i

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

STAR SODA WORKS

M RS, GERTZ

LOSES Mil

Now She Will Have to Go

to Circuit Court
of Appeals.

Mrs. Gertz.V whose persisent fight In

the local courts for property she claims
was wrongfully tf.ken from her by J.
A. Magoon, will have to go to the Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals at San Francisco
for relief, as the,, Supreme Court yes- -

terday denied her application for a re-

hearing. Mrs. Gertz conducts her own
pases, makes her own arguments in
court and files highly sensational briefs
in suDcort of her case. She is able to
pay a lawyer, she says, but acts for
herself because all the Judges and all
the attorneys are In a conspiracy to de
feat her In the battle for her property.
Mrs. Gertz gets little consolation from
the Supreme Court for all her Jong
briefs and arguments. The decision is
short and to the point. It is as fol
lows: .

No." 70 Anna Gertz In her own behalf
and as Executrix of the Will of Chris
tian Gertz, deceased, vs. J. Alfred Ma
croon In his personal capacity ana as
trustee for C H. Banning and B. Rt
Banning, John Buckley and Maria J.
Forbes. Motion for rehearing. Sub
mitted March 25, 1903, decided May IS
1903.

Per Curiam. No sufficient cause ap
pearing for granting a rehearing, the
motion Is' denied.

BAD COHPAHY

Not a Home in Honolulu
Where This Visitor is

Welcome.

The most unwelcome visitor In Hono
lulu.

Is any Itching skin disease. .
Itching piles Is known in nearly every

household. ,

And eczema Is no stranger.
They're both badompany.

.They come early stay late.
We always say "good riddance"

when they go.
Know how to keep them away? Use

Doan's Ointment.
Doan's Ointment cures plies and all

itchiness of the skin.
A Victoria, Australia man endorses

our claims.
Mr. William Preston has been a res!

aent or victoria ror over hair a cen-
tury and therefore will be known to
many or our readers. Mr. Preston is
at present residing' at N6. 68 Argyle
St, St. Kllda. He sayB: "For some
considerable time I have been troubled
with Eczema on my legs. The irrita
tion at times was very great especially
at night, and It caused me considerable
annoyance. I obtained a pot of Doan's
Ointment and I must say that it allay
ed the irritation almost immediately,
Doan's Ointment is a good remedy and
I can highly recommend it for
Eczema."

Doan's Ointment is splendid In all
diseases of the skin, eczema, piles.
hives, insect bites, sores, chilblains, etc,
It is perfectly safe and very effective,

Doan's Ointment is sold by all
chemists and storekeepers at 50 cents
per box (six boxes $2.50) or will be
mailed on, receipt of price by the Hol-Hst- er

Drug Co., Agents for the Hawai
ian Islands.

His early training: "A two-ce- nt

stamp, please," said the lady at the
stamp window of the post-offic- e. "Yes,
madam," replied the hew clerk, who
had Just graduated from a department
store: "will you take it with you or
have it sent?" Chicago News.

oooooeoooo oeoooooo

SPECIALS IN
IRISH LINEN

0
0 0o oo 0
0o
0 NAPKINS 0

z 0
Lot 5 5 doz., formerly J2 now0 I$1.65 doz.

0 Lot 4 13 doz., formerly $2.75
now $2.13.

o0 Lot 219 doz., formerly $5 now 0
$3.60.

Lot 1 8 doz., formerly $6 now
$4.20. 0

0'o GENTS' FURNISHINGS 0
0 White Laundered Shirts ine broken lots.0 S3c. and $1.00 quality sells at
0 23c $1.23 and $1.75 Quality sells 0z at 50c.

MEN'S FANCY SOCKS

e All Sizes.
0 $ .25 quality sella at 23c. o
0 1.00 quality sells at.. ...... .50c. 0.75, .65, .50 sells at .33c.

Sale begins Monday at 8
o

o'clock. 0
.'j' 0

0

B. F. Ehlers& Co. S

Menm end Eiter
- 42 QUEEN STREET.
P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72

THIS DAY!
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At 42 Queen street, a big Auction Sale
of Household furniture, and new. gro-
ceries in good order. One handsome
oak set, many fine veranda chairs, one
handsome brass bedstead, new linoleum,
new cork carpet, roller top office desk,
new lawn mowers, etc., etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

James F. Morgan

llneef in Mil
42 QUEEN STREET.

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72

Oftice Desks

Office Cliairs

Office Book--

Cases

The von Hamm
Young Co., Ltd.

ALEXANDER
YOUNG
BUILDING.

To Investors
AND

orne Seekers
A rare opportunity ie offered to buy

zeal estate at bottom prices.

'AT KAIMUKI
Fine lot '

100x150 with large
roomy bouse, one block from
WaUlae Road . ..$4230

One lot 100x150 7. 750

12i KAPIOLANI TRACT
Lot 50x100 with bouse.. 650

IK KAIULAKI TRACT-
S' lots. 50x100 each. for... 1000

(Separate If desired.) ;

OK PUKAHOU STREET
house. Lot 75x150. 5000

ON YOUNG STREET
house. Lot 75-14- 0.. 2900

m house. Lot 75x140...... S000

ON KINAU STREET
om house. Lot 50x90. 250

ON SPENCER STREET -

139 feet frontage 3009

IN KALim VALLEY
SO-a- cre tract 6000

VT Invite the attention of Real Es-
tate Agents to the above propositions.

LEWEliS W0K8, LTD.

Kins street, Honolulu.

IMPORTANT

USCIAL

HEWS
"We have secured the sole

agency for the celebrated CEN- -
. TURY EDITION of sheet music
in the Hawaiian Islands and have
Just received our first shipment
comprising about 4000 COPIES
of over 900 titles. The best
works of Schumann, Beethovcr-Schube- rt,

Verdi, Mendelssot n,
MascagnL Gounod, Rubinstein
are here; also standard Teach-
ing Pieces for the piano, violin
and piano, and mandolin and
guitar music. PUBLISHER'S

. PRICES RANGE FROM 4Cc
TQ $1.00.

OUR PRICE

c. A COPY
Catalogue of all this music

may b had at music counter.
Mall orders filled.

m mm
Ton Money Sabers.

DON'T VTASTE TIME experiment-
ing with unreliable and cheap hair
preparations.

PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER
Is an Ideal hair tonic and an effectual
and permanent cure for dandruff and
ether ecalp diseases.

Sold by drucplsts and at the Union
Barber Shop. TeL Main 232.

Nuuanti Market
1220 Kunana Avenue.

NO TEST QUAY, Proprietor.
island Meats, Ducks ands, alive or dressed. Fish and

GRQWJBEES

New Experiment
to be Made at

Wahiawa.

Haysclden to Start
Ranch in the Kau

District.

Executive Council Disposes of a

Number of Land

Questions.

Experiments with forest and fruit
trees are now to be tried at "Wahiawa.

W. B. Thomas, one of the colonists of

that place, was yesterday granted per
mission by the Executive Council to ac-

quire ten acres of land remaining from
the "Wahiawa settlement on which to
make tests of different varieties of
woods. The ten acre lot ie a strip which
runs along all or the wahiawa farms
and divides the colony from the mili
tary reservation. The petition of
Thomas was granted and the land ask-

ed for by him will be put up at the
merely nominal rental of one dollar. an
acre.

Thomas, or any other, man who buys
the lease will have to observe the con

ditions attendant upon the sale. In the
first place the purchaser must agree to
experiment with various ; woods.

Thomas Intends to try fire woods, fruit
trees or any rapidly growing species.

The purchaser must plant at least seven-

ty-five trees to the acre and when
the twenty-on- e year leas' expires must
turn over that many- - trees, each at
least twenty feet in height, to the Ter
ritory. .

IIAYSELDEN GETS LAND.

The Executive Council also finally
granted the petition of the F. H. Hay-seld- en

Settlement Association for land
In Kau, Hawaii. This application was
granted some . months ago and then
withdrawn when objection was made
that the land was not to be used for
settlement purposes. Land Commis
sioner Boyd has since investigated the
matter and st-t- ed yesterday he had
found the request to be bona fide and
that the applicants Intended to actual-
ly settle upon the land. Mr. Boyd said
that the Hayseldens Intended to estab
lish a cattle ranch In Kau, having dis-

posed of their Interests on Lanai. The
land is to be planted in trees and grass-
es under the conditions of the sale.
Altogether 2,000 a,cres are granted to
the association and the purchase price

HEALTH NEEDFUL
to happiness. "Well might the
greatest ' and wisest Man that
ever . lived teach us to pray,
"Give ua this day our daily
Dread." Tho hands, with which
we do bo many cunning and
skillful things, the eyes that re-Te-al

to us all the sun shines on,
the hearts which beat within
our breasts, were once merely
the yet uneaten food upon our
plates. What a .strange, what a
wonderful transformation ! The
body builds itself! No other ma-
chine can do so. Yet when the
wear and tear becomes greater
than the process of repair we
grow weak-- and waste away. If
we could keep tho loss and tho
gain balanced, or nearly so, we
should live long and be able to
work and enjoy ourselves all the
time. The opposite condition
we call sickness or disease. To
keep the wheel turning, to pre-
vent permanent loss of flesh and
power, is the aim of that ever-success- ful

remedy known as
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
It quickly and quietly removes

the waste matters from the sys-
tem, promotes the marvelous
change called digestion, expels
the impurities and disease germs
from the blood and furnishes
what the body needs to make
it strong and healthy. Being
palatable as honey or sugar the
most 8ensiti?epalates accept it
freely even those of delicate
women and young children. It
contains the nutritive and cura-
tive properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by us from fresh
cod livers, combined with tho
Compound Syrup of Ilypophos-phite- 3

and the Extracts of Malt
and Wild Cherry, It is a speci-
fic in Lung Troubles, Influen-
za, La Grippe, Anemia, Scro-
fula and all affections caused
by impure blood. Xo failure.
Effective from the first dose.
"You cannot bo disappointed
in it." Sold by . all chemists
here and throughout the world

around the house and carrying In Its
arms great loads of winter's crystals
which it threw In white banks against
the doors and windows. The dying em
bers in the grate cast a soft glow over
the room and with no other light the
strange shadows seemed uneasy ghosts
come to dance witnin, protected rrom
the cold outside. I lighted my pipe
arose and sauntered dreamingly to th
window, my thoughts roaming at their
own. will through the halls of the Past
and Future. I looked out upon the
great, white sheet that covered the
sleeping form of Nature, and eaw '

There In the very center of the white
screen was a circle In which was In
scribed the words "The Douglas Patent
Closet." Even as I looked it dtsan
peared, then again saw it with the ad
ded words, "Bath,, the Plumber." And
then my pipe went out.

MONSARRAT
AND WEAVER

Two Candidates for Appoint
ment on the Land

Court. v '

There is a warm fight on for the
judgeship of the land court constituted
by the new Torrens Lnd Law. There
are only two announced candidates, but
there are others who have their eyes
on the place and may be called upon In
the event of a 'deadlock. The leading
candidate in the sense of having the
greatest number of signers to his peti
tion, is J. M. Monsarrat. It is under
stood that there has not been a refusal
to sign by any person, to whom the
application has been presented. On the
other side many of the young members
of the bar are making a fight for the
place for P. L. Weaver, assistant at
torney general. Mr. "Weaver wrote the
first opinion on the matter of this law,
which was read before the' Young
Men's Research Club, and from which
It is claimed started the discussions
which have resulted in the securing of
legislative action. Senator Cecil Brown
is said to be making the fight of Mon
sarraL

BURGLARY AT
CHILLINGVVORTH'S

Manuel Charlain. a- - Porto RIcan. was
placed under arrest last evening and
charged with larceny. A man named
Rosellos, who has fouled with the police
before, was also arrested for obstruc-
ting a police officer In endeavoring to
arrest Charlain. Charlain Is alleged to
be the man who recently burglarized the
rooms of several Japanese house ser-

vants along King street between Pii-k- oi

and Keeaumoku. On Saturday eve
ning some one broke into the room of
Nebo, the Japanese police officer, who
occuDies a room on the premises of
Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth, rifled his
trunk and carried away a portion of
his wardrobe. A Japanese next door
was also relieved of some of his be-

longings, and other Japanese near by
suffered from visits earlier in the
week. .

BROKE HIS NOSE
WITH HAMMER.

Ah Kong is in jail because he tried
to collect a debt in a way which is
contrary to the law. About 8 o'clock
last evening Ah Kong went to the house
of George Kelo, w ho lives In Makiki and
demanded payment of a debt he claim-
ed Kelo owed him. The money not be-

ing forthcoming the Chinaman became
abusive and suddenly struck Kelo in
the face with a hammer which he had
brought with him. The native's nose
was broken by the blow. The noise
of the fight attracted Senator Woods
who was in the vicinity and he called
for the patrol vwagon. The Chinaman
was arrested for assault and battery
and the native was sent to the Queen's
Hospital.

Vanderbllt Coming: Some.
There arpears to be little doubt that

William K. Vanderbilt Is coming homo
for good. Not only ie he going to pet-t- ie

down to the railroad business after
his marriage, but he win bring to this
country all his horses and become a
patron of the American turf. He has
a stable filled with some of the best

alive, and on the Kentucky
farm he Intends to buy he hopes to
raise others equally good.
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Phone Blue 871. V
Are prepared to furnish Lemon Soda. -- Si

Root Beer, Ginger Ale. Orange Cider, r
Bailey's Sarsaparilla.

All orders receive our prompt atten
tion.

Again Open lor Business.
RIVXR MLL CO., Pauahl street aeas

River, Contractors and Builders, alo
House Material and Furniture. Oraert
promptly attended to.

TeL Blue S48. P. O. Box lit.
C BREWER & CO., LTD.

Sngar Factors and Comission Mer- -
cnacts.

"LIST OP OFFICERS,
C. M. Cooke, President: Qora S

Robertson, Manager: E. F. Blshoa.
Treasurer and Secretary; CoL W. F
Allen, Auditor; P. C Jones, IX. se.

G. R. Carter. Directors.

HOSOLDLU AUTOMOBILE and MACHINE

SHOPS

Union St. nr. Hotel St. Phone Main HI.
P. O. Box 603.

Light Machine Work. Automobile
Built and Repaired. Experts on Call
for Outside Work. Nickel and Coppr
Plating.

Porfootlon
HOHE BAK FRY
BERETANIA, COR. EMMA STREET.

Boston Baked Beans every Saturday,
also Cream Puffs.

Home made bread, pies, cakes, dough
nuts, cookies. All kinds of salads and
delicacies made to order.
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BISHOP SCO., BANKERS

KSTABiaSITKD TS 1858. FIRE-WALKE-RS OF JAPANTHE
By W. C Jameson Reid. Author of "Unexplored Asia." "Among the Farthest People." &c

Banking Department.
Transact business In all departmsato

Df banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

a i

New fads In
When you go to Tokyo and can find a few minutes to spare, pay Eye glass pads.

Our eye class guards Include all the
late things In form and style.

In our goods and our work we keep
right to the hour.

"We investigate the new, hold to tho

Commercial and Travelers' Letters mi
Credit Issued cn the Bask; of Callforcls
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, Ixmdoa

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of 6y-tie-

Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on Calo
and Japan through the Hongkong an4
Shanghai Banking Corporation an
Chartered Bank of India, Australia as'China,

Interest allowed on term deposits a

a few '"bits" to a " 'ricksha" boy and pronounce the magic name

"IliWattarai," and if you are of that incredulous disposition which

laughs with scorn at so-call- ed 'Eastern mysticism you will doubtless

come away, as has many a visitor before you, with an impression

sufficient to last through an ordinary lifetime and ready to believe

that the moon is made of green cheese or anything else known to

earth, sea, or sky, if one of these smart little Japs would have you

so believe, for the rito of "Ili-Wattara- i," fire walking, and that is

actually what takes place, is a mahatma convention, a spiritualistic

and discard the bad.
Back df all Is the skill and knowl

removing the projecting obstructions. In turn they were followed
by the other priests who were to take part in the curious ceremony.

One of the latter held a pile of white powder on a small wooden
stand. This wa3 said to be salt, which in Japan is credited with great
cleansing properties, but so far as could be ascertained bv superficial
examination it was a mixture of alum and salt. He stood at one endof the fire bed and poised the wooden trav over his head, then sprinkled
a handful of it on the ground before the glowing bed of coals. At the
same time another priest who stood by him chanted a weird recitative
of invocation and struck sparks from flint and steel which he held
in his hands.

This same process was repeated by both the priests at the other
end, at the two sides and at the corners:

Ten minutes, more or less, were spent in various movements and
incantations about the tcd of coals. At the end of that time two small
pieces of wet matting were brought out and placed at either end and

edge essential In eye glass and spec-
tacle fitting.

We fit defect of noses, ears and face.
as well as eye defects.

seance and a Hermann performance embodied in one thrilling', awe

A. N. Sanford,inspiring, hair raising function.
If n ,ln nnt. miifl awiiv convinced that vou have been witness Manufacturing Optician. Boston Builda quantity of the white mixture placed them. , . .i- - i -- T- xi :i f was uixm ing, Fort Street, over May & Co.01 a WHICH maKCS YOU uisieiieu uie euuaireSpectacle J i I A.X a Slmal troin the head lmfst. wtmi ntl lnictM- - r.f norn.

and your most obtuse matter of fact judgment, then you are a man monies during the curious succeeding function, the ascetics who wevo
of stone. But it is well worth the two "bits," whatever the degree ol to perioral the hrst exhibitions of hre walking, gathered at one end

of the bed of coals, which bv this time was a fierce and clowinc furnaceyour belief. Among the closely huddled group of native spectators a constant
buzz of curious anticimtion was kept up, but as the first ascetic tookAt a little Shinto shrine in Kanda, one of the poorest districts in

up his position this was succeeded bv a deathlike silence throughout theTokyo, known to every " 'ricksha" boy or street lounger, but which

you would find it impossible to discover yourself, this curious function

the following rates per annum, vU:
Seven days notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at S per cent.
Six months, at 1 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, atst

received for safe keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and yr
.rate firms.

Books examined- - and reported a
Statements of affairs prepared.
- Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent a
Utes.

T" Office. 924 Bethel street.
5avlngs Department.

Deposits received and Interest allow
d at AVt per cent per annum, m ac-

cordance with rules end regulations
copies of which may be obtained
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE. MARINE. LIT

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA
B1LITT INSURANCE COMPANEtl
Insurance office, S24 Bethel street.

gloomy temple, in which one might have heard a pin drop, the revor
beration of the crackling coals, in tho weird and unnatural silence,

1. COURTEOUS TREATMENT to
everybody.

2. PROMPT ATTENTION given to
all orders.

3. BEST QUALITY goods at reason-
able prices.

carried on. Formerly it was only performed every spring and fall,
and until recentlv the occurrence was known onh' to the Japanese. seeming almost thunderous in tone.

AVALKED OX GLOWIXG COALS.
Having raised his hands and prostrated himself two or thre

But alert globe trotters and foreign visitors in the quaint Japanese
metropolis, ever on the search for novelty, soon ferreted it out,-- aud
as the priests who perform the rite are not averse to lining their pockets times to render thanks to the god who had taken out the "soul" of the
trtli tho frrntnitip-- nf inmiisitivfi foreimiers. thev have now what Telephone

Main 71
fire, the priest about to undergo the ordeal stood upon the wet matthiff,1 - O '

might bo called a continuous performance.
EIGHTH AVOXDER OF THE WORLD.

wiped' his feet lightly in the white mixture, and while we held our
breaths and our eyes

f
almost leajK'd from their sockets in awestruck

In the last year or two a knowledge of this curious spectacle of astonishment ho walked over the glowing mass as unconcernedly as
if treading a carpet in a drawing room, his feet coming in contact with Consolidated Soda Waterworks,tne white hot coals at even step.Eastern mysticism lias reached the ears ot an increasingly large num-

ber of foreigners, who, mostly incredulous beforehand, have departed He did not hurry, or take long steps, but sauntered along with
almost incredible sangfroid, and before he reached the other side he
turned around and sauntered as carelesslv back to the mat from whie'u

completely mystified. And if you wish to "dov Tokyo completely,
you must not miss a visit to the temple" of fire walking ShintoUts,M

he had started. sXot even the smell of burning reached our nostril?,for it is the eighth wonder of the world. x

For days leforehand the priests connected with the temple devote
though las lumsy kimono reached to his ankles and was constantly

M

l
.1

themselves to fasting and prayer to prepare for the ordeal. Ihe por i. . . . . i ikiii iimiiiiiirblown up above his head by the force of the heat wavef r. ..s.n i?nlf lunn lf iL-l- i 1. TIVO 1T1(I 1 V fl P (Vk 1T1 T.lllV I . k O
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He that drinks the best of Drinks
is always well supplied.

WHERE?
Why at .

niiler's Candy Co.
Kin Street near Bethel.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished tor aU

lasses ot Contracting Work.
' Boston Block. Honolulu.

aiiernOOll in Hie U'lIW HO ruiiri. iuu nurt-uiiii- ; mnu nuuia tuir n"M On regaining the side from which he had started he rubied his feer.
the Tnests in nuai oiuoiltsis oi irat'rs uuiuiw mo uni-m.-- u am. .uj . ... . . . ii,- - again in the powder Wore renewing the performance, crossing the fire

" 1
. . . - , , . i i vlm tms manner several times. Even if, as advanced bv one moral

invocations no visitors are aiiut-- u w tmu tuu vi. " i, i i u j
liau. DCen SO mUCIl CI1111:I11CI1CU uv uui uuihiui-si-; iiui .v- - c uuh-- u

. . . V ' , , , I from lenig burned, it is impossible to exp i ain whv the upjer part of
uur axixux u.uu BV, I" i i i the body, which was not thus protected, was not burned, or his flimsv
luruugxi iu i u1tBS.Ui..sw j garments ignited, for, as I have said, the intense heat, even at our14

M
J.lie KliaWltXiiTtJ U al Jll) ULUUUi laivu na-- c uku.i - , . , - . v.

crowds OI people into Uio courtyaru ana aujaceni, streets, me iivmi: a , . i . it- - a - l even
11
II more delicate. He took short steps, his hands were clasped in front,banners and the beating of drums giving audible evidence, if other was

lacking, that a matsuri, or festival, was soon to legin. A small "dou- -

J. 7. L. McGuIre
FLOBIST

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

MASONIC BUILDING
Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 387.

and he seemed lost in contemplation, as he might on an ordinary gar
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11' satisfied the inlant catekeeper. and, foIJowmcr his shuttling

To look after your property.
To coUect and remit your In-

come.
To safely Invest your funds.
To pay your taxes, . Insurance

and expenses.
To keep your valuables In fire

and burglar-proo- f vaults.
OUR CHARGES ARB

den walk. During the numerous times that hi traversed the bed from
one end to the other he acted with the same deliberation and dicnitv.footsteps, we were soon ushered into the main temple, where the

He, in turn, was followed bv a young priest who, carried awaycurious ceremony wa3 to take place.
CIIAXGIXG THEIR ROBES.
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by the religious frenzy of tho moment, was theatrical in the extreme.
Shortly before five o'clock the priests filed from before the altar J He swung his hands, in one of which he held a fan, back and forth

I H&WAIIAH TRUST CO., LTD
II .MM A C

Mrs. Le Beuf
587 Beretania street, between Punch-

bowl and Alapal Btreets.
Dyeing, Cleaning and Fine Ironing.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits cleaned
and repaired. Gloves cleaned and
Laces renewed.

into some interior apartments, where they were to change their beau-- J and Jilted each loot high at every step' and stamped violently on. the
tiful robes for the coarser dress worn during the fire walking. In the J glowing coals, yet he remained as unscathed as the others by the fieryII Tel. fliam 18. vzi rori taw m
meantime coolies had lecn set to work in the court yard to ignite J ordeal. For five or ten minutes the priests passed over the coals, tho?e
the great bed of charcoal, which had already been "laid. The dimcn-jn- ot so engaged keeping up a monotonous invocativo chant in the most
sions of this bed were about twelve feet by four feet and perhaps a dolorous strains. But the most remarkable and unexplamable part of
foot deep. On tho top was a quantity of straw and kindling wood, I the ceremony was vet to come,

5 rr o W
which was lijrhted and soon burst into a roaring blaze. The charcor.ll The glow of the fire had now somewhat died down, so the coolies

THE F1UST

OF HAWAII. LTD.

became more and more thoroughly ignited until the whole mass again came forward to replenish it, until once more its interne heat
plowed in the uncertain irloom like some srifrantic and demoniacal eve I was rdainlv felt in all parts of the temple court vard. Some of the

Gillman House
Boquet Cigars

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
H. f. NOIiTE.

i i
:
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of a modern Polyphemus. As soon as the mass of charcoal was thor- - minor priests at this time passed through the little group of foreign
ouglily ignited from top to bottom a small gong striking in the temple spectators selling tickets for three sen (a cent and a half), which would
gave notice that the wonderful spectacle of "Ili-AVattara- i" was about permit the bearer to pass over the coals in the same way. But no one
to begin. " in our little group seemed willing to sacrifice himself on the altar of

Soon two of the priests came out, said prayers of interminable experiment, for even the most skeptical balked at the prospect ot any

Capital. - 1S30.000.M.

President Cecil Brow
Vice-Preside-nt M- - P. Roblao
Cashier .W. O. Coopaf

Principal Office: Corner Fort .an'
King streets.

lenalh at a tinv shrine in the corner ofthe enclosure, and turned their latch in the arrangements entailing nioro or less discomiorting resu't?
attention to the fire. Taking long fans and poles from the coolies The native spectators, however, were eager for the privilege, and
they poked and encouraged the blaze until it could plainly be seen a land office business was done among them by the priests. The fire

that the coal was ignited- - throughout. being at its highest pitch of heat, several of the priests ran over it

DRINK
Distilled Water

And avoid kidney troubles and rheu-

matism. In the Eastern States the
best physicians are treating kidney
complaints entirely with Juet such wa-

ter as SOLD BY

The Fountain Soda Works
Orders received through Phone 270.

Attended to at once.

The whole bed was a glowing mass, and the heat which rose from lightlv and then called on those; who wished to cross to do so, as the
it was so intense that we found it uncomfortable to sit fifteen feet "soul" had been taken out of the glowing coals and there was no

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received an
Interest allowed for yearly deposit at
the rate of per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished npo
application.

awav from it without screening our faces with fans. Then thev began 1 danger in the operation.
v I . - . - . i i

to pound it down more solidly along the middle; so far as possible The first to go across was a woman with a baby on her back. t?he
inequalities in the surface were beaten down, and coals which pro- - afterward crossed several times. After her came forty or fifty jx ople,
tmtrA tvrro brn;hpd nsirle. ' men. women and children, walkincr fearlesslv across, one closely fol--

The long and tedious service of invocation now began, during lowing the other, some, like the mother and her baby, returning to
which time the priests mumbled lorth numerous prayers ot .inordinate go across again and seeming to enjoy u. iihtu wuie two ui umr

trk tlipir nrwl to Mt. out. tlie n, of tVie fire, mid thus mike pnnenrefl to hnrrv flt. the end. but this was rather Ixx-aus- e they had
manifest his nower to them. This continued for some little time, stepped on a sharp coal than because they had received a bum

O IK--

POLO
Collins

Saddles, Bridles,
BitR, BpurB, GirthB,
Stirrups, Bandagres,
Scrapers, Cooleru,
Putties, Rubbers,

when the head priest addressed tho closely 'packed group of native "While the salt and alum at each end had been renewed from
spectators, and invited those, who wished to make presents to the gjd time to time, there were many who walked across when it was prac--

Etc., Etc.
King near Fort St. Tel. Main 144. P. O. Box 607

bnng forward their gifts to le laid on the altar. tically exhausted, and they could have come in contact wmi verv inn?
ITe retired for a short time into an inner temple in order to pre- - of it. As one started on the fiery pilgrimage the priest with the flint
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pare himself for this most important ceremony; meanwhile the native and steel struck sparks about the person's head, while the other priestst iii ii iii i ii nn i i i i n ni

Bartlett Water
spectators remained prostrate on the ground in awe and silence until he did not cease from their prayers and the waving ot ians ana gouei
reappeared. The altar upon which the gift offerings were to be laid (sacred wands).
occupied a conspicuous part of the temple in sight of all, reached by As night fell the scene lecame more and more impressive. The
a flight of steps so narrow that only the very edge of the toes could re;t coals glowed out by contrast, and the white robed priests, with their
r tlin lpflros; in mnliinrr the awnt. .weird inenntations: the swart, intent faces of the onlookers and the

The head priest took up his position before the altar, while the eerie surroundings made one imagine for the moment that he was aFire Insurance
TEE B. F. DIUISGHAH COMPANY, LTD

General ArenU for Hawaii.
priest3 remained at the foot of the narrow stairwav and received passive and spellbound witness ol one of JJore s imaginative drawing-- .

minor
the gifts of the worshippers as they were brought forward and passed I sprung into actual being.
them up to be placed upon the shrine. The Japanese women and men ami eJnl'ircn al-on- t lis got up ani

These guts consisted of wine and large trays of fish, fruit, rice walked over the Ure unhurt, a continuous stream pas.-m-g ocr t.ic
cakes, loaves, vegetables and candies, and were handed to the minor tiercel v glowing .als. the occasional swirl of the colored banners hni
priests at the foot of the shrine, who m turn passed them from hand by the priests, the tuckering ot the little red lanterns Hung at-ou- t tt:e
to hand, meanwhile chanting in a barely 'audible monotone prayers of temple like gigantic tirellu-s- , and the fascinating sjectaelo of the devo

Atlas Assurance Company of Londoa,
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lom-do- n.

New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insuraae

Company.
phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, manager.

Insurance Department office fourtk
floor. Stangenwald building.

invocation, until at last they reached the hands of the head priest. tees passing like sujH-matura- l visitors iroui anomer worm inrougn im
the herv bed ot charcoal combimmr to form an indescribably weird or.uDressed in his green brocade role of ofhee, lie deposited

offerings on the shrine, and taking the kanagi, or wand, of cleansing eerie panorama.
power ho waved it backward and forward, whirling it hrst over the There was no doubt m the minds of any ol tiie foreign spectators

--and there were many skeptics among the .number as to th gen- -

i i rri c 1 ... ' I:heads of the minor priests and ending by coming down into the main
umeness ot the exhibition, ine lire not oniy a .irenmne, uui

hot, which might be felt even a considerable distance awav 1
space of the temple, flourishing the kanagi from time to time over the
bowed forms.

All this had occupied some time, and we were momentarilv grow- - from it.
The priests refused to divulge anything; the natives who hsd1044 NTJUAXU STREET.

(Formerly Murata) in" more impatient, but in a furtive whisper our guide bade us restraini.l .r.l 1 11 . 1

ourselves as the wonders ot which he had in termed us were about passed over the hre were ignorant oi tne pov.er iy wnicn tney were
to commence. The priests for a short time remained in one of the enabled to do .o, so no satisfactory explanation of the seeming miracle
inner temples, where, as we subsequently learned, theV passed tho can be given. The use- - of the salt and alum on the damp mats was

time in cold water ablutions to render them clean of lody and holy, the weakest point of all, but even that could have l?en but a very

WOTICE

A?TT WOMAN OR GIRL XEEDIN'Q
help or advioe. is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, wltk
Ensign Nora M. Underhill. matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-

trial Home. Youns ftreet, between Ar-

tesian- and HcCully streets, znauka
eide, Honolulu.

Straw Hat Factory

SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS
Made to Order.

otherwise thev would not be able to walk through the hre unscatueoi. slight and temj)orarv-- protection, ana ior ine sojes ot the leet aior.r.
Tl illv prided the preliminary devotional exercises. Soon Cunrsitv prompted me a tew davs later to vi-- it the temple, where

I was able to interview the head priest through the good offices oftwo of the priests came out and with the assistance of the coolies again
encouraged the fire to a glowing heat by heaping on fresh charcoal and Continued on Page 6.
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REAL ESTATE JUDGE HITSIDOH'T WANT TRANSACTIONSJESSE MOORE

A. A. WHISKY
SELLERSEXECUTORBEST ON EARTH

Punchbowl Corner GroControversy Over
AgedOld cers Must Pay Heavy

Fines.John Wright
Estate.

Recorded May 4.

K. Kapule, et als to Est S N Castle.
Ltd; D; 1765 sq ft of Kul. CS367 WalKiki
Road. Honolulu, Oahu; $200. B 250. p 23,

Dated Dec. 31, 1902.

Recorded May 5.

Meahean & hsb to Honokaa Sugar Co,
Ltd; D; 12 ft wide R W acrcss per Tt P
2160 Nienie. Hamakua. Hawaii; $1. B 256. p
2t5 Dated March 23. 1903.

M M Vinalgre to Honokaa Sugar Co,
Ltd; D; 12 ft wide R W across por R P
2160 Nienie, Hamakua, Hawaii; $40 &c. B
250. p 23. Dated Mar. 25. 1903.

H B Kukona to Honokaa Sugar Co, Ltd;
D; 12 ft wide R W across por R P 2160,

Nienie. Hanakaua, Hawaii; $100 &c. B. 250.

p 29. Dated Mar. 25. 1903.

Mizoguchl. ' Co P D; planting cane on 17

A of lot 35, Maulua Tract, N Hilo. Hawaii;
term 4 1-- 2 yrs. Dated Feb. 16, 1903.

J W Hiwauli &. wf to Haliaka Hiwauli,
D; R P 376 Kul. 4465. Lehanoiki Waianae,
Oahu; $1. B 50, p 31. Dated July 13, 1897.

Recorded May 6.

Mary Ilae (widow) to J A Magoon, D;
int in all the lands of John N Ilae dec. in
Ter of Hawaii; $300. B 250, p 32. Dated
Apr. 29, 1903.

D Forbes & wf to John Watt, P D; int

Portuguese corner grocers who sellinPure liquors without carrying' license to do

This magazine is now in the twenty-secon-d year of its
publication. .

It is especially devoted to the agricultural, more parti cu--

larly sugar interests, of the Territory of Hawaii.

It contains all of the proceedings of the Meetings of the
Hawaiian Sugar Planters Association, including the, detailed
reports concerning Machinery, Fertilizers, Methods of Cultiva-

tion, Transportation and Manufacture and many other sub-

jects vital to the sugar business.

. It contains a Directory of the sugar plantations,of the Ter-

ritory, their agents and managers.

It contains a Directory of the corporation stocks and bonds

listed on the Honolulu Stock Exchange, showing the capital,
shares issued, par value and price at last sale.

It contains carefully selected news of the sugar situation,

so, had a sorry day of it In the police
court yesterday. Judge Dickey hit

Treasurer Wright's Ab
sence Causes

Trouble.
three of them pretty hard, and one re

Wood celved a $300 fine. There were four
Portuguese store proprietors from
Punchbowl who were arrested on Sat
urday night by Deputy Sheriff Chilling- -
worth and officer van Giesen.

Widow Has Put in a Claim o

$22,347 Which Will Wipe

Out the Estate. The first man on the list, J. C. Abreu,
pleaded guilty and was fined $150 andin por. land .fatem ooi, ruusnpu, o.

hala, Hawaii; $1. B 250, p 33. Dated Mar.
costs. Antone Paresa, Jr., Yut in thi

24. 103.The absence of Treasurer W. II E L Hopper (widow) by atty to Terri- - same plea and received a like sentence.n. .i.iv rltory of Hawaii by supt pub wk,803 sq ftWright from the Territory Is likely J. J. Jardine it was supposed wouldland cor King & Punchbowl Sts, Honolulu,
a lead to some trouble over the es

Oahu; $3. B 250, p 34. Dated Sept. 12, 1903. plead guilty, but at the last moment. progress, and prospects in Hawaii and throughout the worldL
tate of his uncle, the late John S. Kosalie K Tripp & hsb to Sin Leong et he determined to plead not sruilty.
Wright. The missing treasurer was one al, D; por. Kul. 6236 near King St, Honolu-

lu, Oahu; $1900. B 250. p 36. Dated May
5. 1903. . .'

Drl Export Agts. Spreckel' BIdg. '

Honolulu, Hi Ti

"SSr Jesse Moore-Hu- nt Co.

9n yrancJco, CL and LouiiTille, Ky.

It contains news of the development of all local indus, ......
of the heirs of the estate as well as

There is a suspension of sentence rest-
ing against Jardln In a former case.
M. J. Simoes had an idea he would wina tor witn tne widow, airs. Recorded May 7.

L G Kellogg & wf to Haw'n Fruit &
tries of an agricultural character, and the , best that is pub-

lished in a wide circle of exchanges, concerning tropical agriPlant Co. Ltd, D; por. lot 2 Wahiawa Col out against the Deputy Sheriff andAnna Wright and W. O. Smith. Mrs.
Wright was in court yesterday with ony Tract, Waialua, Oahu; $1050. B 249, p

1&4. Dated Nov. 10. 1902. culture.
Mary E Clark & hsb to Haw'n Fruit &.S.Grinbaum&Co.

LIMITED.

an application for the appointment of
an executor in the place of her erring
nephew, and requested Judge Gear to

Plant Co, Ltd."D; por. lot 1 "A" Wahai-w- a
Colony Tract, Waialua, Oahu; With the back volumes it forms ari invaluable reference

$276.23. B 249, p 1S5. Dated Nov. 10, 1902.give the position to her brother F. W.

fought his case with Attorney Vivas
for his counsel. Simoes said that the
native boy, who appeared as a witness
for the prosecution, had purchased a
bottle of soda and some crackers, and
then asked to make his light meal in
Simoes back room. Simoes said, he per-

mitted him to do so, the native boy

Kalull (widow)et als to J. P. Mendiola;tajsrtsis and
.

Commission 'Maab Wundenberg. D; int in R P's 6007, 5543, Gr 11S3 & Kul.
library concerning the agricultural development of Hawaii
during the past twenty odd years. ,

The petition however aroused a pro 7941, S. Kona, Hawaii; $500. B 249, p 1S6.

test from C. F. Peterson whose wife Dated May 1.. 1903.

E C Hobron & wf to S B Barnes; D;Is also one of the legatees under the
Subscriptiori price 25 cents per copy; 2.50 per annum;will of John S. Wright. Wright died lots 7, 8 21 & 23, blk L, Kaluaolohe Tract,

Honolulu. Oahu; $1400. B 249, p 187. DatedApril 24th, 1901, and left a will providing Apr. 24, 1903. 3.00 foreign.
that his widow should receive one-thi- rd H Pukooku & hsb to Mrs. L. R. Kalei- -

OUB AQENTB FOB

Little Jack
Smoking: Tobacco

6c and 10c packages

kau; D; 1--2 int in R P 4796 Kul.' 3447 B.
Kahaluu, Kona, Hawaii; $1 &c. B 24S, p Back numbers can be furnished.of his property. Alter that, E. E. Con-a- nt

of Kauai was to get a $1,000 bequest
and the balance was to be divided in

350. Dated May 31. 1902.

taking the precaution to close the door
behind him. The Deputy Sheriff was
amused at this testimony, and the court
room spectators smiled audibly.

When the Deputy asked how the boy
happened to have a glass of wine in
his hand when arrested, Simoes said
he guessed it was a glass which he had
accidentally left on a table after eat-
ing his supper. Vivas thought that
the Judge would be better able to rend- -

Recorded May 8.

Thos Lee & wf to J C Searle; D; lot 3
equal thirds one share io W. H.
Wright, one share to Mrs. C. F. Pe-

terson and the third share to a brother
Homestead Maip No 17. Ninole &c. Kau,
Hawaii; $500. B 248. p 337. Dated May 6,

1903. .of the deceased residing In California.

Agents for
BRITISH 'AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of

Philadelphia.

Apply to

Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU, TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

Katie Trowbridge. & A Extrx to HiloThe principal portion of the estate con
Piiimiiii rv. n- - co-in- n a rr rca ir snn

sists of 1S50 shares of Ookala Planta and probably in favor ofvnl,ann rar ia tt.w.ik sifui T? 24 er a verdict,
tion stock of the par value of twenty
dollars a share, though the stock is

p 352. Dated Feb. 9. 1903. j his client, If he saw'the premises and
M A Rego & wf to M M Silva; D; pors the lay of the rooms. After much ar- -

Kuls. 1074 & 59 F L, Alewa, Honolulu, fc fa j d announced his will- -
Oahu; $1430. B 243, p 253.

F to take a look. He was ac- -W C Achi &wf to F Fernandez;
lots 1 & 2, blk 2. Kapioiania Tract. Hon- - compahied by Simoes, Vivas and the

orth less than that amount now.
Mr. Peterson appearing- - for his wife

objected to the appointment of a third
olulu, Oahu; $1000. B 249, p 1SS. Dated DeDUtv. When the Judge finished hisexecutor claiming that the two were
May 8, 1903. inspection and was driven back to the! sufficient, and could carry out the pro xmmm mmcourt, he sentenced Simoes to pay a

PRETTY
WOMEN

Cannot expect to remain pretty
unless they take careof their health

the best Insurance against poor
health Is a good beer. "Women "who
drink

r1 sSrJ?,,!! of $300 and costs. Simoes admitted
ttI u. iaaa t oca or tw tpK on th witness stand to having been

visions of. the testator without the aid
of a third. Mr. Magoon appeared for
Mrs. Wright and urged the appointment
of F, W. Wundenberg saying that the
will provided for three executors and
the two could not act in the absence of

llaWOUt fiVWi mat r uii vaicu - -

14, 1903. . 'convicted once before of selling liquor
J Soares & wf to J P Amaral; D; lot 4. without a license.

djk Vina rranca. auu, miu, lwu, . ,vnf Irmanoo nf IOOUf$500. B 250, p 3S. Dated Apr. 17, 1903.
; his case until today, making himself ob- -W. H. Wright. The petition also calls

for the removal of Ex-Treasu- rer Wright MONDAYS AND THURSDAYSI iectlonable to the Deputy Sheriff by
'asking for one favor and r.nother, was
isent to the Jail yard for several hours D"V THE

Net Much, of a Scrap.
"Understand you had a fight with

Jones. How was it?"
"Oh, it wasn't much of a fight. Jones

blustered around and threatened to
thrash me. I dared the coward to lay
a hand on me, and he didn't take the

to cool his insistent manner down.- ' ';

The Sultan'a Bhootlngr. 'awaila Gazette LtdUO.y

Who the petitioner says has left the
Territory with no Intention of return-
ing.

W. O. Smith who Is one of the exe-

cutors also appeared in the matter, and
explained the contents of the will and
the intentions of the testator. He said
however, that a claim of $22,347 had
been made against the estate by one
of the executors which would more than

"Artistic workmanship" with the re
volver, by the way, is one of the Sultan

dare. It wasn't much of a scrap." of Turkey's accomplishments; he la re TON HOLT BLOCK, KING ST."Why, two or three persons told me puted to be one of the finest shots in
he kicked you into the gutter." t world, and practices daily. The

Aa a daily beverage are always
healthy. It la a delightful drink
that all women like.

Rainier Bottling Works
AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

Phone White 1331. F. O. Box 517.

reason of this is his constant dread of"Well, that wasn't laying a hand on
me, was it?" CONTENTS,assassination, and he has always his

weapon ready. It is Etated that.hn
once killed a gardener' who stepped sud
denly from behind a tree in the gar- -

Merely a Suggestion.
Mullett "The new minister came up

to me today and said, 'Friend, lend me
thine ear' and then stopped short.

flpn nf the Xildiz Dalace. before the

wipe out the property. This claim
however, he stated he had so far not
been willing to admit as Just.

The claim for $22,347 is made by the
widow of the decedent, Mrs., Anna
Wright. It is claimed as due to her
for sums advanced to her husband
during his lifetime. The money so
loaned was obtained from the proceeds
of a ranch and land given to Mrs.
Wright by her husband. Part of this

Vil G. IRWIH & CO., Ltd. man had time to move a hand. He is,

in fact, as the ranchmen of the wild
West used to say, "some sudden with

Wonder what he did that for?"
Keener "Probably he wanted to use

his artillery." ',it as an awning."

All Territorial By Authority Notices.
Session Laws of 1903.
Probate and Other Court Notices. -

Foreclosure of Mortgage Notices.
Partnerships, Notice to Creditors, Etc.
Real Estate Transactions and Deeds Filed.
Plantation Directory.
List of Attorneys and' Notaries.
Sugar Stocks and Quotations.
Commercial Matters of General Interest.

alleged claim arose from money obtained oxxxoxxxxxxxx
SProO tO tft On! A Pook Full of Facts About

!7m G. Irwin... President and Manager
Clans Spreckels.... First Vice-Preside-nt

W. M. Glffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

IL, M. Whitney, Jr..Treasurer and Sec.
George W. Ross Auditor

Curar Factors and Commission Agents
AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Francisco, CaL

AGENTS FOR THE .

Scottish Union & National Insurance
Company of Edinburgh.

WUhelma of Magdeburg General
surance Company. .

Associated Assurance Company of

from a sale of a portion of the land, and
from rents obtained for other portions.
This claim is resisted by Mrs. Peter-
son, as to allow it will wipe out her
entire legacy. The objection to F. W.
Wundenberg is also said to be due to
the same cause, as he Is a 'brother of
the claimant, Mrs. Wright.

The hearing of the matter was finally
The RECORD will be found a convenient reference for "RwsinM

Men, Plantation Agents, Attorneys and Notaries, etc.
postponed until next Monday at the re-

quest of Attorney Peterson who asked
for more time.Munich & Berlin.

Alliance Marine & General Assurance
Co., Ltd., of London.

Royal Insurance Company of Llver-Xoo-L

Alliance Assurance Company of Subscribe flow and Obtain a Complete
"Up to the Uachine."

Senator' Quay tells a story to illus-

trate Senator Penrose's loyalty to the
organization without regard for his per-

sonal opinions or comforts. Quay, in a
spirit of well concealed raillery, told the
junior senator one day that no Incon

London.
Rochester German Insurance Com

pany of N. Y.

0 Dr. McLanghlia's Electric Belt for Weak MenCjOAHA HOTEL . .

File. Issued Mondays and Thursdays.

THE FIRE-WALKE- RS OF JAPAN.

(Continued from Page 5.)

3WAIKIKI
BEACH

a Japanese friend. Nothing which, I gleaned during this convprat,'

siderable part of official popularity lay
in entertaining during the Washington
season, and advised him to go in more
lavishly for social honors and atten-
tions. "Why," said Quay, "a. senator
of your age ought to be married. In-

deed, Penrose, I'd advise you for the
sake of the organization to get married.
Your chances for through
influential demand by the bigwigs will
be increased a thousandfold if you take
a charming wife down there with you
next term. With your money you ought
to be able to do It well." Penrose pon-
dered deeply a minute or two and then
asked: "Do you really think a thing

tended to throw further light upon the apparently inexplicable phe-
nomenon, but the manner in which the Shintoists themselves claimto receive supernatural power to perform this duzzIW fW ro

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC
CARS arrive at, and depart from,
the main entrance to the Moana
Hotel everv ten minutes.
MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.

T. K. JAMES,
Manager.

be without interest.
"To you, and to the ordinary spectator " replied the chief nriesf-- .

I KNOW THAT NO MAN REMAINS A WEAKLING BECAUSE
he wants to; I am sure that you want to overcome every indication of
early decay that has shown itself on you. I don't think the man lives
who would not like to feel as big and strong as a Sandow, and I know
that if you have a reasonable foundation to build upon I can make you
a bigger man that you ever hoped to be. I want you to know that,you who can't believe It, and I want you to have my book in which
I describe how I learned that manly strength was only electricity and
and how I learned to restore it; also I want to tell you the names of
some men who will tell you that when they came to me they were
physical wrecks and are now among the finest specimens of physical
manhood.

A HAPPY MAN
Dear Sir: Having used your famous electric belt for thirty days,

I have received the greatest benefit that a man could gain that is.health and strength. The tired, despondent feeling has gone. I feel
the beginning of a new life, and am ever your debtor.

P. O. Box 4S2. Tucson. Arizona. W. E. CLARK.I want you to read this book? and learn the truth about my argu-
ments. If you are not as vigorous as you would like to be, if you haverheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of vitality. pVostatlc troubles, ner-
vous spells, varicocele or any ailment of that kind that weakens you,
it would assure you future happiness If you would look into thismethod of mine. Don't delay it, your best days are slipping by. Ifyou want this book I send it closely sealed free, if you send thi3 ad.Call for free consultation.

in answer to my queries, "it seems an impossible thinn-- . nr.,1 .vlmtio
you believe that it is some mere vulgar trick or coniurinxr deception

Hawaii Shinpo Sha jjuu wo ui me laiiiuLuisi, i.anu uo not nnu. it amicuit to account for our
immunity while passing through the ordeal. We believe in r 1

thoroughly and purely, and by invoking him we am nhU r, .v--

like that counts?" "Sure!" answered
the old man. "Well," said the Junior
senator, resignedly, "let the organiza-
tion pick out the woman and I'll marry
her." . . . .

Convict "Yes lady, it was whisky
wot brought me here; I wuz pinched
w'en I wuz boozy."

Kind visitor "Ah, poor rr.an! Prom-
ise that you will never enter a saloon
again."

Convict "I promise. I'm servin' a

Dcmng waitr over our Doaies, to waiic over nre, and to mount swovd
blades without sustaining any harm.

"All" this power wo have gained by living pure and abstemious
lives; we eat only when necessity prompts, and never of flesh; nor do
we take stimulants. It is only after we have lived this life of absoliito
purity for year?, and are clean in heart and spirit, that wn onn w,,,.'

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-ln- s
office. The publisher of Hawaii

Shinpo. the only daily Japanese paper
published In the Territory of HawaiL

v. C. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.
T. SOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 1030

Smith St, above King. P. O. Box 907.
Telephone Main i7.

it V

S P06 Market St.Dr. n. G. McLaughlin, Above Ellis. San Fraocisco.life sentence." I what seems to you, and is, a miracle."

if
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MORSE AND MOTT LOCAL BREVITIES. WHITNEY& MARSH
TO ARRIVE TODAY D. L. Van Dine leaves today for Ha-

waii.
The grand Jury will probably make a

final report today. -

Commissioner Sargent expects to

pn the S. S. Ventura due to arrive
hia morning: from the Colonies, there ev Wash GoodsGIVEN

REDUCTION OFleave in th Ventura. AWAYThe public library reading room is

We have just opened a new
line of ,

Ginghams
20 PER CENTbeing renovated and painted.

I
A CHANCE TO GET A NICE PAIR INMiss Fannie Osborn leaves on the

Ventura for a visit to her mother in OF NICKEL, PLATED SCISSORS

will be a number of "passengers whose
gruiding: hands have led the Young
Men's Christian Association to Its pres-
ent successful position. The central ad-

visory committee which influences the
movements of all the American asso
clatlons, with its headquarters In Mew
York, of which Dr. Luclen C. Warner
la chairman, Richard C. Morse, general
secretary, and John It. Mott, associa-at- e

general secretary for foreign work,
will arrive on the steamship, Mr. Mott
is the only one of the trio who will be

Oakland. RATTANThe recent shipment of furniture for
the Young Hotel Is being unpacked and

FREE.
Our "gift day" sales have become

very popular because It's really a gift
and not a money-makin- g scheme. "We

only require you to purchase 50 cents

' 'r

'Ml

' Just the kind yon like, be-
cause they are pretty designs
and wash ; well. These are
choice patterns ... . . . . . .10c. yd..

White Goods
Pretty and cool for shirt

placed in position. URNirUREThe Kilohana Art League's "first
view" will be held at the rooms of thej worth, for which you getVthe best of

values In drug store goods. Sale beginsLeague this evening,unable to remain over In Honolulu for
LJArtist Hitchcock and family expecta visit. The other gentlemen and their

wives will remain here until LKe next
at 10 a. m., main etore, Thursday, the
21st. Scissors on display in mauka
show window. "

f fa vx ff "T w "Vrvr-- In t Vi fall ' trt Vf

gone for two or three years
Pacific Uodge, A-- I. & A. M., will Is'?"--

Such as TABLES, VERANDA,
PARLOR, STEAMER and
LAWN CHAIRS, TRUNKS.
BABY CARRIAGES, CHIL-
DREN'S CRIBS, COUCHES,aod
BASKETS of all kinds.

BAMBOO FURNITURE,
JAPANESE and CHINESB
MATTINGS, white and mixt-- d

colors, first, second and third
quality.

waists; new designs . . . .20c. yd.

Mercerized
Costume Goods

These you will have to see as
the quality and finish of these
goods cannot be described. We

trip of the Alameda.
The first opportunity for the members

and friends of the Honolulu Y. M. C. A.,
to meet the distinguished Association
representatives will be on Thursday

hold a special meeting tonight at 7:30
o'clock for work in the first degree HQBRON DRUG CO.

TWO STORES
The Initiatory degree and opening of

evening at 6 o'clock. At 6:L the guests, the hox taken rom the corner stone of
the officers, directors, trustees and the I..O. O. F. building will take place

have them from . . . .23c. to 50c.at Excelsior Lodge tonight.
Immigration Commissioner Sargent

was the guest yesterday of the United Some of the above are dis--
Chinese Society. United States officials

Waity Bldg., King St. oppo. Advertiser

Office. Phone White 2746.
played in our windows. .

members of all committees, "will gather
around the festive board in Association
Hall, where the ladies of the Y. W. C.

A., will show what can be done for
twenty-fiv- e cents a plate. Those who

have not hitherto attended the meet-

ings of the Life Problem Club, when
dit-ae- r was served, will be surprised at
t spread. About sixty people are ex

and the Chinese Consul were present.
Albert K. Nawahl of Paho, Pu

Daring these Hard Timesna, Hawaii, was granted a retail liquor
license by Treasurer Kepolkal yester 3IAEK THE GRAVEday. The application of Paul Kokomo
kal of Kau was denied. And until further notice the NEW

ENGLAND BAKERY will sell

pected to be present on this occasion,

After the speeches are concluded the
'
ten committees will hold meetings in
various rooms.

'

The members of the Hayselden family
leave for Lahalna at noon today, with

OF YOUR DEPARTED.
Do not delay but send In your rders at once, bo as to hare your order filled

on time. Lettering aeatly done. Monuments cleaned ?y our new process.

J- - O. AXTELL. 1048-105- 0 Alakea St - P.O. Box 642.

from their store on Hotel street,
commencing April 1st, 35 tickets,
calling for 35 Loaves Bread,-fo- r

the remains of the late Mrs. Hayselden,
in the steamer KIAau, and not by the
W. G. Hall as was at first arranged.

The remains of Mrs. Talula Haysel
One Dollar. Guaranteed best qual

45-STTL- ES JJTD SIZES-4- 5

$7.85 to $110.

GUiRWEY
PATENT
REFRIGERATORS

tho onljr cleanable Re-
frigerator made; made in .

Enamel and Zinc lined.
Remember ' Galvanized Ico
Compartment Now that the .
warm weather is at hand you
will need one . .

J' .

17.17, Dimondfi. Co,

ity and full weight. Bread deliv
BUSINESS LOCALS.

Wedding cards engraved on shortest
possible notice by Beakbane. 1113 Ala- - den. who dlpd at the Hawaiian Hott.-- l UIU4ered from the wagons will be 28

Loaves for One Dollar. The difon Saturday, will be taken to LahalnaKea street.
today In the Kinaa, for burial there in ference is simply the cost of deliv-

ery, which benefit we extend to our E. W. JORDAN & CO., Ltdcustomers.
the family plot. All the members of the
family will accompany the remains.

The W. C. .T. U. will hold their regu

The New York Dental Parlors at 10j7

Fort street are open daily from 8 a. m.

to 5 p. m.
Van Camp's macaroni and cheese at

lar monthly meeting. In the parlors of ' Monday, May 18,the Central Union church this after
I I We are placing on our counters a full line of Bedspreads in all eizes.New England Bakerynoon at 2:30. The subject of discussion

will be "Savings Banks in the
Schools." Rev. Alex. Mackintosh will 9-- 4 Fringed HoJ. Oswald Lutted, Mgr.

10 cents per tin at J. Kumalae & Co.,

next to Paragon market.
Big auction sale of household" furni-

ture on today at Morgan's salesrooms,
Queen street, at 10 o'clock.

Hundreds of new articles at the cas-
ing out sale of the Pacific Hardware
Co. Bethel street store this week.

Sanford. the optician, will fit defects

address the meeting. A good attend
uib Spreai
. ....$1.75

.... 3.00
ance is requested.

LIMITED. MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,
1181 Alakea Street.

Secretary Carter was busy all day
in Householdyesterday with depositors of the Chi Dealers

necessities. Ha? on display in her show window anese fund, and has now paid out about
fine new line of Shirt "Waist Hats, Re$4,000 of the $135,000 in his hands. He 53-5- 7, King St. ception Hate, School Girl Hats, etc.

9- -4 Milton Quilt .
10- -4 Toilet Quilt .......
10- -4 Marseilles Spread .
11- -4 Milton Quilt .. ...
11--4 Crown Satin Quilt
13--4 Damask Spread . . :

12--4 Satin Spread . .

13- -4 Waldeck Spread . .

1.50
2.75
3.75
4.00
'5.00
'5.50
7.00

expects to pay out the entire amount at
the rate depositors are coming forward These goods are the latest novelties

of nose, ears and face as well, as ' of
- the eye. Consult him In studio, Boston

block.
A very good billiard table is offered

for sale at a bargain. Can be seen at
the Honolulu Billiard Parlors, 1033 Nuu- -

34.from the Eastern markets.daily. Yesterday's crowd was the
largest he has had since the signing of
the bill by the Governor.

rt Commissioner of Immigration Saranu street.
Room and board, with all moder gent, accompanied by Lis secretary, P. These are High Grade and

First-Clas- s Bedspreads.A. Donahue, leaves today in the Venniiveiilpnr(.i. In rjrivate ' family, frt TENTSJ-hifi- rptitlmn. Is advertised in cl

ifled column on page 10.

tura for the mainland. After making
a short visit in San Francisco the Com-

missioner goes to Tacoma and Seattle,
and. thence perhaps to Vancouver from
which city he will go to "Washington E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.
via the Canadian-Pacifi- c Ry. The season for taking &n outing

is here again. A good tent is a

Office desks, office chairs and book
cases in great variety and at all prices
at The von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd, in
new Alexander Young Building.

..."Avoid kidney troubles and rheuma-
tism by drinking the distilled water
furnished by the Fountain Soda "Works.

Orders through Phone 270 will be

FORT STREET."Wahlawa Home Furnishing. .5. our tents are gooa oecause we maee
The Christian Association Wahlawa.

vacation homes will have a fair start
In the way of furnishings. Mr; Coyne

them ourselves. We keep on band all the sizes most jrenerally useiJ,
but can make any special sizes to order on short notice. We also
make fancy tents for the lawn; ChUdren's play tents, Baby Hammocks

in short, anything you want in the canvas , line including: the best
awnings. Our machines run by electricity, which enables us to exe-
cute all orders with dispatch. Call and see samples and prices.
PEARSON ft rOTTER CO., LTD. Uni?i.sain3i7.

promptly attended to.

has contributed four spring beds toThe finest office rooms in the city are
to be had in the new Alexander Young
"Building. Theee offices can be leased
singly or In suites and rentals will in POLO! POLO!
clude light, janitor services and hot and
cold water. The appointments are of

EH CO.PACIFIC TRANSFthe very best the prices being less tnan "We have just received a complete shipment of POLO SAD-

DLES, POLO BALLS, POLO PALLETS and a choice lot of

BRIDLES and BITS.
for any other similar offices In the city.
Full particulars can be had by calling

the Y. "W. C. A. home; Mrs. P. C. Jones,
a game table; Mrs. B. F. Dillingham,
one dozen silver forks; Miss Carrie
Gilman, a number of framed pictures;
Mrs. Crabbe, bedstead, matting, refrig-
erator and three chairs' All the mem-

bers of the Association who can possi-
bly assist, are asked to be present at
the gymnasium tomorrow afternoon to
sew for the Home. Any persons wish-

ing may donate material for sheets, pillo-

w-cases, and other needful articles.
The contract for the "Wahlawa home
calls for Its completion on. June 3.

at the office of The von Hamm-Tfoun- g TELEPHONE MAIN 58.

12G King Street, near Fort Street.Co., Ltd.
Mr. H. S. Hanson', representln

Don't Move Until You Have Seen Us.Breuner Co., the large San Francisco THEO. H. DAVIES & CO , Ltd.
HARNESS DEPARTMENT.

furniture house, has met with wonder
fui success during his brief stay. here.
The class of goods carried by this hou6e
are of the very best and parties order Light,e airy and safe space for storage of Furniture, Pianos, Baggage,

- etc., etc., AT LOW RATES.Fiveing know that everything is Just as
represented. His stay is limited and
the ladies are most cordially invited to
call and ee the array of fine jroods
at 1139 Fort street, opposite the Love

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice President;
F. Hustace, Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H.
Hoogs, Treasurer and M-nag- er.

EDlTLStaC cS3 CO., "T r
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Draying.

building. Snappy
Specials

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
They Came on the Nebraskan

The finest goods from the California market arrived on tho
Nebraskan.

The early telephone messages catches the best celery, cab-

bage, caulldower, turnip?, orange?, apples, etc.

JOHN BREUNER CO.

of San Fiancisco.
Honolulu Branch, 1139 Fort street, near

Convent School.

The very newest In flxr coverings Is
called "PAPER FIBER RUGS," 9x12

and only cost $12.30. Must be seen to
be appreciated. Have only a few so
come early.

II. S. RAXSOff.

MONDAY.
TUESDAY and
WEDNESDAY

At "SACHS'
I

H. MAY & COMPANY, Ltd. I WAKAMI 3 CO.,
i--

1 . i- -lophonoo 02
WASH TAFFETA SILKS New

goods in black, white and ail colors.
Regular $1.00 yard quality, sale Days
SOc.

JUST RECEIVED

PANAR1A HATSI. .. ..v -

FANCY PRINTED MUSLINS Crisp
new goods in black, white and fashion SOME DELICACIES

NOW IN STOCK.able colors: latest patterns. Kegular
:0c. line. Sale Days 7 yards for $1.00.

LADIES' RIBBED VESTS In white.

Kuslc Tonight.
The Government band will play this

evening at the Hawaiian Hotel at 7:30
o'clock. The program follows:

PART I.
March "State, National" (new)

. . Atherton
Mexican "Imozetta" (new).. ..Barnard
Suite "Egyptian" (new) Luiglnl
.Vocal Selections

(a) "Hooheno.

and Felt Hats at I
very lowest prices. I Pric $7-5-

0 topink and light blue. Regular 15c. Sale
Days 10c. Call for the following at our delicacy counters.

2?ew stock has just arrived. &CHILDREN'S RIBBED HOSE
Guaranteed fast black, all elzes, from 6

to 9. Regular 20c. quality. Sale Days
12ic.

Imported and domestic Swls3 Cheese
Extra Fine LImburgar
Oregon Brick Cream Cheese
Choice Pineapple and
Edam Cheese

Fresh Breakfast Cheese v
Schloss Kase
Sierra Cream Cheasa
Xeutchattel Cheese
Camemcert
Fromage de Brie

STRy.W "WALKING HATS Fine
(b)

(c
(d)

"Lihi Kal o Ohele."
Miss J. Keliiaa.

"Waimapuna."
"Ahea Oe."

Mrs. N. AlapaL

English straw in white, black and Landobrown. Also mixed straw sailor hats.
Your choice SOc.

Sale prices for cash and only on days ontan meat uo.Hetropadvertised.

PART II.
Selection "Mr. Pickwick" (new)...

Klein
Russian "Feramors" (new)

Rubinstein
"Dance of the Hours" (new) .Ponchielli
Finale "The Strollers" (new)..

Englander
"The Star Spangled Banner."

25 PER GENT REDUCTION

WILL CLOSE OUT THE ENTIRE STOCK
of his Fort Street Store at tho
LEWERS & COOKE'S OLD STAND

931 FORT STREET,

X--X 2wE 2: 1 S 3D .

TEIiEPHONE .MAIN 45- -
II. s. m Dry 600QS Co.

Cer. Tert an Btaaia streets.
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H0N0LU.U STOCK, EXCHANGE.LETTER LIST.SARGENTCanadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line
itMmm mnnincr in connection with the Canadian-F- x

CABIJC ADDRES3--HALSTK- AD-

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Invests5'
Zm t Honolulu on or about the following dates:

TOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA. FOR VANCOUVER.
190S.

Aorangl June jMoana
Moan JuIy ! Mlowera
Mlowera Aug. 1 1 Aorangl .......

Through tickets issued to all points in Canada, United States and Europe

1heo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
General Agents.

iif
i

1 1

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
Direct Monthly Service Between New Yoik and Honolulu via

Pacific Coast. -

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
1

A
FROM NEW YORK.

B. g. Alaskan, to sail about May 15
S. S. California, to sail about. ...June 10

Freight received at Company's wharf,
d street. South Brooklyn, at all times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
8. 8. Nevadan to sail ....May 22
8. S. Nebraskan. to sail June 9

And every 16 days thereafter.
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD AGENTS.

C. P. MORSE, General Freight

Pacific Llail S.S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S.S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

. auazners of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
rt em or about the dates below mentioned: '

' FROM SAN FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
COPTIC .'.JUNE 10 COPTIC? .......MAT 16

DORIC .. MAY 15 AMERICA MARU.. ..MAY 25

NIPPON MARU MAY 23
C(Iiiii.ltXA. J uixr. 2
AMERICA MARU...... JUNE 18

Fr further Information apply to
If. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.

Oooonlo Otoornohlp Co.
Ti. Hn. passenger steamers of this

as kroradr:
FROM BAN FRANCISCO:

CONOMA ............ MAY 20

ALAMEDA .......MAY 29

VENTURA i JUNE 10
ALAMEDA ..... JUNE 19
SIERRA JULY 1
ALAMEDA JULY 10

1m connection with the Balling of
ftrc4 t liue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Ticket by any

U5

T

IHV

Vaflreu. frcm San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from
tXrw York by any steamship line to all European ports.

TOIL FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO
"
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Honolulu, May IS. 1903.

RAUX OJ 8TOCSL Capital Tal Bid At.

MxscAjritLS

0. Brewer A Co. 1,000,000 100 400
L. B. Ierr Co., Ltd.. 200,000 60

iw.. 5.000.000 80 20
Haw. ArTlCuUnrtJCo. 1,000,000 100 250
Bw. Com. A Sag. CO, 2.812,750 100
uw. sagsxeo....... 2,008,000 20 2& 27
Boaoma ............. 750,000 100
RonokM 2,000,000 20
Haika.. 600,000 100
Kahnkn 600,000 20 "22
Kihei FUn. Co.. Ld. 2,500,000 60
KiMhala 13,000 100 "0
Kolo 600,000 100
McBryde 8ag. Co, L'd. 1,600,000 20
utau bugit uo. t.600,000 100 105
Onoiaet .... 1,0(10,000 23
Ookala 600,000 20
Olu Sugar Co. Ltd. 5,0v0,000 20 ""8
oiowua 160.000 100 105
Paanhftn Sugar Plan

tation Co.... 5,000.000 50
FacUc MW.0O0 100 '250

7SO.O00 100
Pepeekeo 750,000 103 175
Pioneer .. . 9.760,000 100 105
Waialua Agr. Co, ..... 4,600,000 100 50
Wailuku 7.000 100
Walmanalo. .. 252,000 100

8TIAMHIP Co'l

Wilder 8. 8. Co 500,000 100 115
Inter-Islan- d S. 8. Co.. 800.000 108

lUKXIXaJTBOUa

Haw'n Electric Co.... 500,000 103
Hon. B. T. A L. Co. 1,000,000 100
Mutual Tel. Co 150,000 10
O.B..L. Co..... .... 4,000,000 100 "0

Boitdc

Haw. Govt. 5 p. e. .
HUo R. &. CO. 6p.C...
Hon. &. T. A L. Co.

O Cm illili a

Iwt Pl'n 6 p. o 100 .101
O.K.AL, Co......... 105
Oahn Pl'n 6 p. C
Olaa Pl'n 8. p. e.
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. e.
nionxa o p. c 101
Pioneer aim Co..... 100

Sugar, May 153.695.. .
DIARRHOEA is more to foe dreaded

than diphtheria. It attacks all ages and
Is equally fatal to young and old. The
great mortality resulting from dlar
rhoea is due to the lack of proper treat
ment at the first stages of the disease.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dlar
rhoea Remedy Is a reliable and effective
medicine, and if given in time will pre-
vent serious consequences. This rem-d- y

never fails and is pleasant to take.
Every household should have a bottle
at hand. Get it today. It may save a
life. Benson, Smith & Co., wholesale
agents, sell it. '

v . FROVE8S1QNAL CARDS.
ARCHITECT.

W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Offlc 1114
Young street. .

ATTORNEYS.
HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-at-La- w.

Southwest cor. Fort and King.

IENTISTS,
DR. M. J. J. MARLIER DE ROUTON.

Young building. Will return May 2L

DR. R. L MOORE. Dentist; room 405,
Parrott building, San Francisco,

ENGINEERS,
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Surver- -

or and Engineer, 40 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 712,

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD.- - --Engineers,

Electricians and Boilermakers.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
8. B. ROSE, Agent .: : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Lovs Build

ing, Fort street.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. GEO. W. BURGESS 1387 Fort St,

cor. Vineyard. 10 a.m. to 3 p. m. and
7 p. m. Telephone Main 128.

DR. K. HAID A Office and Residence,
Beretanla near Emma. Office hours:
9 to 12 a. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone White
8551.

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 68 Kukui
Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; 6 to 7:S0 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington Typewriter office, Hotel St.

S. R. JORDAN. Office with Remlng--.
ton typewriter agency. Hotel street.

SURSE.
MRS. U. IIJIMA. Japanese Licensed

Midwife. River street between Ku-
kui and Beretania.

$500 will purchase a desirable '
building lot in above residence
district, on easy terms of $50
cash. $10 per lot. monthly in-
stallment; no Interest. Water
laid on.

SIZE OF LOTS, 100x150
SIZE OF LOTS, 76x200
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.

WM. M. MINTON.
. Authorized, Belling agent for
Trustees of Gear, Lansing & Co.

Phone Main 569. Judd Build-
ing. Merchant street entrance.

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.
IVIIEM 58.Ofilce, King etreet. next to the Bulletin

Office.

CIIAS. BREWER CO.'S
NEW YORK LINE

F00HKG SUET
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
On or about July 15. FREIGHT
TAKE NT. AT LOWEST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CIIAS. BREWER & CO.

27 Kilby St, Boston,,
OB C. BRteWKR & CO.,

LIMITED, HONOLULU.

GUEST OF
JAPANESE

Hon. Miki Saito, Japanese Consul for
Hawaii, was the host last evening at a

dinner function given at the .Moaci
Hotel in honor of United States Com-mission- er

of Immigration Sargent.

About forty guests. Including leading

United States officials In Honolulu and
representative Japanese residents, were
present, the dinne being given in ihe
main dining hall of the beach hostel.-- y

with an elaborate regard for effective
table decorations. The guests sat. at
two long tables arranged in the form of
the letter U, the host, with Commission- -

er Sargent on his right and Hon. S.

M. Damon on his left, occupying the
seats at the rounded portion. Electrical
decorations were used with striking
color effect, red and white shades over
many bulbs tipyfylng the Japanese
national colors, while here and there,
bulbs covered with blue, ' carried out
the color effect of the American flag.

Beside the host and guest of honor,
there were present, United States Judge
M. M. Estee, United States District At-

torney R. C. Breckons United States
Marshal E. R. Hendry, Secretary of the
Territory George R. Carter, Superin-fende- nt

of Public Works Henry E.
Cooper, U. S. Commissioner of Immlgra.
. . , .I - t Tr f- A- ..

ney-Cener- al Lorrin Andrews, Collector
of Customs E. R. Stackable, Collector.
of internal Revenue Roy Chamberlain,
Postmaster J. M. Oat, . Chief i Justice
Walter F. Frear, Circuit Judge Robin
son, U. S. Quarantine Service Director.
Dr. L. E. Cofer, Fostomce inspector a--

R. Bricker, R. D-- Mead, secretary of

the Planter's Association, P. A. Dona
hue, secretary to Commissioner Sargent,
Messrs," Geffney, Brown and Ridgway
of the Japanese Bureau of the. Cus

toms, Prof. Scott, principal of the High
School, S. Okabe, secretary of toe japa- -
nese Consulate, K: K.isni, ur. x. ivatsu
ki. Dr. Tomiza Katsunuma,T. Ishl- -

kawa. A. K. Ozawa,. S. Nagasawa, S.

Mori, Dr. I. Mori, S. Oziikl,. Dr. J. Uchi- -

da, S. Aral, K.. Watanabe, C. Shiozawa,
K. Kobayashi, J. Iwagai Y. Yamaguchl.

Throughout the' dinner Hawaiian
music was rendered by the Moana's
new quintet club

On last Thursday evening United
states nistrlct' Attorney R. C. Breckon
was host at an elaborate dinner: given
at the Moana Hotel in honor of Com- -
..(..innsi- - Karpont. The guests were
ptid at a circular table. The guests

were Commissioner Sargent, Judge Es
tee.. Collector Stackable, Internal Rev-Chamberl-

Secretary
of the Territory George R. Carter, Com
misaloner J. K. Brown, Mr. Dojiahue,

.. . ' . C

SAIL TODAY.

f?ihr. "Kawailani. Ulunahele, for Koo- -

lau porta, at 5 p. m.
Schr. Ada, for Puuloa, at 5 p. m.
Schr. Lady, for ,Koolau ports, at

p. m. " '
Stmr. Helene, for Paauhau, Ookala,

Kukalau, Laupahoehoe and Papaaloa,
at 5 p. m. -

Stmr. W. G. Hall, W. Thompson, for
Lahalna. Maalaea. Kona and Kau
ports, at noon.

Stmr. KInau, Freeman, for Hilo and
way ports, at noon. ' ,

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, D. Bennett, for
Koolau ports, at 7 a. m.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai
ports, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maui
ports., at 5 p. m.

Gaso. schr. Eclipse. Townsend, for
Maul ports,' at 5 p. m.

S. S. Ventura, Hayward, for- - San
Francisco, probably sail in afternoon.

-

DUE TODAY.
S. S. Ventura, Hayward, from Syd

ney, Auckland, Pago Pago and Fanning
due early in morning.

VESSELS IN PORT.
ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.
U. S. Gunboat Torktown, Stuart,

Yokohama, May 17.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not include coasters.)

Agnes, Oswald, Br. sp., Philip, New-
castle. May 11. A

Andrew Welch, Am. bk.. Drew, San
Francisco, May 7.

Arctic Stream, Br. ship, Brabender,
Newcastle, May 17.

Edward Sev.all. Am. ship. Quick,
Shanghai, May 9.

Geo. Curtis, Am. sp., Calhoun, San
Francisco, May 11.

Fort George, Am. sp., Gove, San Fran-
cisco, May 13.

Glencairn, Br. sp.j Wright, Newcastle,
April 30. .

Klikitat, Am. bktn., Cutler, Port Lud-
low, May 13. ".

H. Lunsman, Am. schr., Johnson,
Laysan Island, May 13.

Nuuanu, Am. bk., Gosselyn, New York.
May 5.

Servla. Am. ship. Nelson, Newcastle,
April 25.
C Allen. Am. rk. Jnhnsnn San

Francisco, May 35.
Whittler. Am. stmr.. McDonald. Ven

tura, May 13.
. .

DIED. f

ONESS In Honolulu, Monday evening.
May isth. 1903, Hilda, beloved wife of
M. Onese, of Oakland. Cal., at thease of 2S after ti severe illness of
nearly, three weeks. She leaves a hus-
band, son and daughter to mourn her '

loss.
Interment this afternoon at PearlCity Cemetery, 2:15 o'clock.

jc Railway Co.

190.
June 2

.July 1

..July 29

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN
CISCO.

S. S. Nebraskan. to sail: .,..May5
S. S. Nevadan, to sail... ...June 9

Freight received at Company's wharf.
Stewart' Street Pier No. 20.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. Oregonian, to sail about.... May 15

Agent.

KOREA . JUNE 2

am.
HONGKONG MARU.... I......JUNE. 20

lin. will : arrive and leave this port

TOR SAN FRANCISCO:
VENTURA I .............MAY 19

ALAMEDA 7. ..JUNE 3

ALAMEDA ,
TTTW--B H

SIERRA .... - ttttste' o

SONOMA. .. .JUNE 20
ALAMEDA .JULY 15

the above steamers, the agents are pre

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By tke Government 'Survey, Published
Every Monday. ' -

SABOM. THEUf. 4PS. 5"
BE.

8 9 M.ii'm on 80 coses t--5 HS 8
8 10 80.12 30.03 80 a 02 7 -- 8 Kit ft--1
M ill ao.oa 30 02 78 0 02 70 8 S KB 2 0
T 12 30.07 00 81 0 00 SB 4 8
W Um 10 80 04 80 05 7(5 KB 8 5
T 14'30 (A 29 $8 81 0 01 69 8 B 4
F U!30 04 29.SU 81 0 00,57,7.1 SB HI 1- -0

T l

.Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sea
levex, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.
This correction Is M for Honolulu.

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

WW, WJ SK

...in n trr m. im i

Hon- - 18 B.D3I I B 1U 10 I rj 218 5 ! R II. n,
rnes.ii9 iu u l ju 08, 4 IS, 4.00 5.20 6 83! 0 15II I 1117ed ,20 U 12 1.3 U.51 4.59 5 34 5.20 6.88 0 54

I I I.. I x I t I

Thnr. 121 12 84' 1 2 I 5 ES '1S.m' u 1.27friote J C Oa 6 29 7 88 5 19 6.4 2 13Sat... 28: i:au, . , U OO. 7.1)1 8 2i.lfl aft 2 54
I TSon.. 2 a.29j 1.9( 1 45 7 18 9.10,5.19

I
8 55 8.89

Hon.. 3.09 i 0 8 18 9 59 5 18 8 Sd! 4 20

Last quarter of the moon on the 19th.
Time srt the tide are taJcen from iha

United States Coast and Geodetic Survey tames. -

The tides at Kahulul an a HUo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 honr an
minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-ing that of the meridian of 157 decrees 30
minutes. Thetlme whistle blows at 1:30p. m., which la the same as Greenwich, 9
qouts u minutes. Sun and moon are forlocal time for the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Street,

May 18. 10 p. m.
Mean Temperature 73.:,
Minimum Temperature 67.
Maximum Temperature 81.
Barometer at 9 p. m. S0.04; steady.
Rainfall. 24 hours up to 9 a, m. .20Mean Dew Point for the Day 67.
Mean Relative Humidity 26
Winds S. to N. E.; force, l".
Weatherr-Showe- rs cloudy to clear.
iui-va- si lor .Slav 13 Lisrht trnXoo

unu lair weatner.
CURTIS J. LYONS, --

Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Monday, May 18.

Stmr. Helene. Nicholson, from Maui J.andHawaii ports, at 5:30 a. m.
Gaso. schr. Eclipse, Townsend. from

Kohala and Maui ports, at 7:43 a. n.,
with 500 sacks charcoal. 300 sheep, and
o,wo empty bottles.

tJ.Schr.- - Kauikeaoull. from Paauilo, at 5
a. m.. with 2.000 sacks sugi- -

: 1-1-
DEPARTED.

Monday, May IS.
Stmr. e Au Hou. Tullett. for Ana-hol- a,

Kapaa. Kilauoa. Hanalei and Ka-lihiw- aL

at 5 p. m.
Schr. Moi Wahine, for Paauilo, at 3

P- - m.
Stmr. Lehua. Naopala, for Molokal

ports, at 5 p. m.

X.etters remaining uncalled for in the
General Delivery for the week ending
May 17th, 1903:

Althausen, Harry Hoffman, Mrs
Anderson, Mrs Victor
Bahrs, A G Hornberg, G P
Baldwin, Geo H --

Ball,
Josephine, Miss '

Mrs Thos Josselyn, Cart
Barnard. Miss Moore, Hattle
Bergstrom, O Mossraan, Mrs W "F

Bigelow, Geo ' Moore, H F
Black, Mrs A Nixon, H A --

Pattern!Brodie, H II Melcora
Brown, John , Pastor First Baptist
Colgan, W M Church s

Coicannon, J J Park and Cunning--
Cole, T hamet
Daly, Lily Pendille.'Migho N
Donly, Chris PflUer, J C
Ellerbropk, Wm Powell, Percy A
Fearon, G D . f Pratt, Mrs F S
Foster, Anthony Stewart, Mrs C
Hayes, Abraham. Stohe,.W
Harrison, J H Taylor, Mrs Sofia
Heye, H Thomas.-Harla- n X

4 '

Yorktown'ls Coaling.
The Gunboat Torktown began coal-

ing yesterday morning, and will com-

plete the work by; this evening. The
vessel will then be painted and "will lay
here until Tuesday . or Wednesday of
next. 'week. She ill depart ; then for
Mare Island. '

Classified AdTcrflscmcnts,

WANTED.
MEN'S shoes half soled and heeled for

$1.25, ladies' 31.00. All work guaran- -
teed. J. P Melim and E. J. Teves.
Bethel street. '64831

AN experienced nurse to care for in-.va- lid

and child. Address P. O. Box
1014. :

FOR RENT.

mm
FURNISHED five-roo- m mosquito proof

cottage on electric car. line. J. C.
- Evane, with Bergstrom Music Co.'' t47S

THAT desirable residence at 1562 Nuu- -
anu.. Modern' conveniences; eleven
rooms; bath, etc. Apply to C. H.
Dickey. 39 King street. 6474

A SIX room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue
near School street. Apply Room 80S,
Stahgenwald Building. 6S30

COTTAGES; ChrlsUey lans, off Fort St
Rent reasonable. Apply Wons Kwal

6343
r

IF you want a cool, mosquito proof
room go to HELEN'S COURT,, rear
of Elite Bui' ding, . Adams "lane.
Rooms 32.50 and up per week. 6449

FPRNISIIED R00HS .
COMFORTABLE furnished rooms may

be had with a family In a quiet, de-
sirable neighborhood. Apply at 1262
Beretarla street- - 6478

ROOM AND BOARD.
IN private family, for single gentleman.

' Hot and cold water; electric lights;
mosquito proof room. Within ten
minutes' ride of Postofflce by electric
car line. Address "C. W. R.," this
Office. '

. 64S3

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN new Alexander Young' Bulldine-- .

Notice ad elsewhere. The von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd., agente. 6483

IN BREWER building. Queen street.
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd. '

STORES FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store In Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason
able. Warehouse in back. For par
ticulars Inquire of w. O. Smith. 635J

FOR SALE.
A BILLIARD table at Honolulu Bil

liard Parlor, 1033 Nuuanu street. 64S3

A FEW thoroughbred hunting pups out
. or my German hunting dogs. Apply
Paul Isenberg. . . 64S2

CONTENTS of house. Partv
leaving. city. Address Y, this office.

6473

CALIFORNIA mules at Carty's stables,
cor. Richards .and Merchant streets.

6464

FOUND. '

A.T Pearl Harbor a row boat, owner
can have by calling at Government
Dredger. Puuloa, proving property
and paying ull expenses. "

6480

BICYCLE. Owner can have bv nmv
ing property and . paying expenses.
Call at this office. w 6465

Sale
CHOICE RESIDENCE PROPERTY- -

TWO very desirable renld An pen nn
xnurston Ave. One on Magazine
street, one on Prospect street. A
fine house, with an acre of land at

one oiocic irom Rapid Transit.
Also some desirable property at Wai-klk- i,

and building lots at Kaimukl.
Also, a desirable residence on Bere
tania street.

A. BARNES,
79 Merchant Street.

FOR REST.
FURNISHED COTTAGE. Seven

rooms, including batlu Electric lights
and servants' quarters. Located on
College street near electric car line.
Everything nAV and in good condition.
For rent for a period of about four
months beginning with June. Rental
JoO.OO per month.

Apply .

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., LTD.,
923 Fort street. Tel. Main 184. -

471

Sugar shares and other local se--curities.
Stocks and Bonds listed on the Sa

Francisco Stock Exchange.

$33 AlcCully Street.
HOUSE FOR RENT; two bedrooms, statles. electric liehtM-Jus-

t

repainted and put iaT"feet condiUon.
Rent, f35.00 per month.

Thurston Avenue. '
LARGE HOUSE FOR gir

OR
, . . .rooms; electric

..v.w.11JR. nign, neaithy u.
commanding view of the ocei.rT

Purchase price, J7.330.00.
Rent, J45.00 per month.

FOR SALE 12,000.
HOUSE on Young street tbedrooms; good plumbing. Lot

.50x160.

Castle tSLansdsle
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate Glms,

Insurance, Investment.

Stangeawald Building, Rooms 4 aza
S07. Fifth Floor. Telephone Mala 71.

FOR SALE

McCULLY TRACT
ETN& STEEJET

LOTS 60x120 !.

0700 to OIOOO
EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

Land Co., Ltd.
20i Judd Bulldinz.

1 11 k h h

FOR SALE!
26 JERSEY
HEREFORDGS

INCLUDING CALVES.
. Also

JERSEY BULL
Can be eeen at Paddock, end of Rani,!

Transit line, KalihL

For particulars call ony

R. C. A. PETERSON.
Office, 15 Kaahumanu etreet. P. O.

, Box 365. Tel. 168.

WANTED
REAL ESTATE LOANS. ?

Apply to
PHOENIX SAVINGS. BUILDING

LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Judd Building, Fort street entrance.

A Home Company
CAPIT-A-

L $50,000. :

Organized tinder the laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

v THE
BA WAITAN REALTY
and MATURITY CO., Ltd.

Loans, Mortgages. Secnrities,
Investments and Real
Estate.

Homes Built on the Install'
ment Plan.

Home Office Mcln tyre Bid, Hono-
lulu, T. H.

mm Mm. ns
L. K. KENTWELL,

General Manager,

THE PACIFIC .

Commercial . Advertiser
Entered at the Post Office at Honolulu.

T. H., as second clas matter."

. - - SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Per year ..i $12.00
Six months ' 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

Published every morning except Sunday.by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD., '

Ton Holt Block. No. 65 South King St
A. W. PEARSON, Manager!"

OAILVAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE

May 1st, 1903. .

OUTWARD. '

For Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9:15 a. m. SO p. m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations t7:S - a. m., "9:15 a. m..

. . 11:05 a. m., 31:15 p. m., "3:20 p. m..
t4:15 p. m., 5,15 p. m., $9:30 p. m.
tU:15 p. m.

IX WARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku. Wal

alua and Walanae 8:26 a. m., "5:31
p. m.

Arrtve Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 16:50 a. m., f7:46 a. in..
3:36 a. m., 10:33 a. m., 2:05 p. m.,
4:31 p. m.. 5:31 p. m., 7:40 p. m. -

Daily.
. t Sunday Excepted.' .

t Sunday Only.
O. P. DENISQN. F. C. SMITH,

Supt. G. P. & T. A.

Kelloggs
.10 Year
Old.

0. P. S.
8 Year
Old.

In Quantities to
8uit

Sold by

Gomes & HcTigfce
Phone Main 140.

All Orders Promptly Delivered.

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Eubber Co.
m. H. PEASE, President,

. n rrandsco, CaL, U. S. A,

f h


